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L Objectives of the Research/Approach

The ultimate goal of this interdisciplinary proposal is the development of
phase transfer polymers capable of efficient removal of water-borne pollutants
from inadvertent spills or waste discharge in naval environments. Targets include
petroleum based fuels and lubricants and gray water contaminants such as
surfactants and oils. The polymers will be specifically tailored by synthetic or
biosynthetic techniques to possess pH-responsive, hydrophobic domains which
would allow capture, sequestration, and subsequent separation of foulants from
water. The polymers can be recovered in the separation stage by simple pH
change and can be recycled; the biopolymers proposed have the additional
attribute of being biodegradable. By contrast, traditional small molecule
surfactants are ineffective at high dilution for phase transfer, are virtually
unrecoverable, and resist biodegradation.

Major project objectives include:

1) Preparation of amphipathic polymers and biopolymers with precisely
tailored domain structures for phase transfer

2) Utilization of synthetic and biosynthetic techniques for placement of
functionality for pH-responsiveness

3) Determination of structure, phase behavior, and mechanism of reversible
association in aqueous media utilizing photophysical and spectroscopic
techniques

4) Study of the extent and nature of transfer, sequestration, and phase
stability with model hydrocarbon foulants

5) Study of the pH responsiveness for "triggered" release of foulants from
associated domains

6) Study of the efficiency of polymer and model pollutant separation and
recovery

7) Contribution to the interdisciplinary research and education of young
scientists in biological, physical, chemical, and environmental sciences

Our approach, conceptualized in Figure 1, is to place multiple hydrophobic
sequences (open circles) and ionizable moieties (squares) along a hydrophilic
backbone utilizing synthetic and biosynthetic techniques. Appropriate
microstructural design should allow capture of lipophilic molecules within the
hydrophobic microdomains. After sequestration or domain loading, coagulation of
the lipophile - rich polymer phase will allow separation from the aqueous phase.
The ionizable groups built into the polymer chain could then be "triggered" by pH
or electrolyte to allow lipophile (foulant) recovery and polymer redisolution for
further remediation cycles.
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Figure 1. Conceptual Behavior of an Amphipathic Phase Transfer Polymer in
one Remediation/Recovery Cycle.

II. Major Accomplishments during year 1

Our major accomplishments have been reviewed in the following sections
which include overviews of synthetic, biosynthetic, and characterization efforts.
References are given to major papers, preprints, and abstracts contributed by our
group within the last year. The reader is referred to those attached as an
appendix to this document.

A. Synthetic Phase Transfer Polymers

Most of the recent work in our laboratories has focused on understanding and
predicting the solution behavior of amphipathic polymer systems under various
conditions involving pH, ionic strength, etc. The synthetic portion of this research
has involved the investigation of several types of polymeric surfactants: polycations,
polyanions, and polyzwitterions. Table 1 provides a list of the surfactant monomers
and their corresponding acronyms that will be discussed in this report.
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Table 1. Monomers employed and their corresponding acronyms.



A.1 Polycations
We' have synthesized cationic hydrophobically modified copolymers of acrylamide (AM)

with dimethyldodecyl (2-acrylamidoethyl) ammonium bromide (DAMAB). Variation in the
polymerization technique appears to have an effect on polymer microstructure. Three different
methods of polymer synthesis were carried out. DAMAB is water-soluble and surface-active,
with a critical micelle concentration (CMC) of 4.9 10i M in deionized water. The water-
solubility of this monomer allows for solution copolymerization in water, and copolymerization
of the two monomers in water above the CMC induces a block-like microstructure. As a radical
chain end diffuses through solution, it encounters a DAMAB micelle, and most or all of the
monomers in the micelle are polymerized. This leads to the formation of long runs of surface-
active monomer along the polymer chain. Incorporation of a nonpolymerizable surfactant,
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) into the monomer feed dilutes the DAMAB micellar
concentration and decreases the block length. Use of a homogeneous polymerization medium
such as tert-butanol gives a random copolymer structure.

As DAMAB content is increased, an increase in the upwards curvature in the viscosity
profile is observed. DAMAB induces strong intermolecular associations via hydrophobic
interactions. When copolymers of comparable DAMAB content and molecular weight, but with
different microstructures are compared, block size appears to have an effect on the theology of
these systems. Overall viscosities and C* are both lower for AM/DAMAB copolymer
synthesized in the presence of CTAB compared to AM/DAMAB copolymerized without added
surfactant. The latter copolymer possesses a larger block length, and intermolecular associations
become more favorable.

The ability of amphiphilic polymers such as AMIDAMAB to sequester hydrophobic
materials in micelles formed by these systems is reflected in the emission characteristics of
pyrene probe added to aqueous solutions of these copolymers. As the polarity of the environment
decreases, so does the ratio of the intensity of the first vibronic band to that of the third vibronic
band ( 1/3). I /I3 decreases with increasing "blocky" polymer concentration. This suggests the
presence of an intermolecular association mechanism that drives the formation of microdomains.
"Random" AM/DAMAB polymer solutions exhibit concentration-independent I/13 values. This
phenomenon is consistent with intramolecular hydrophobic association to form micellar domains.
The low I/I3 values occur at concentrations well below C*. This implies that associations occur
at a microscopic level not effectively monitored by macroscopic characterization techniques such
as viscosity studies.

The AM/DAMAB copolymer series also interacts with surfactants in an interesting
manner.' The surface tension of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in the presence of AM/DAMAB
copolymer is higher than in the absence of polymer. This is indicative of surfactant-polymer
binding to deplete surfactant from the air-water interface. Pyrene probe studies of
SDS/copolymer solutions suggest the binding of SDS to form mixed micellar SDS/DAMAB
aggregates which occur below the CMC of SDS. At constant polymer concentration with
increasing SDS concentration, 11/I3 gradually decreases, indicating non cooperative polymer-
surfactant binding.

Water-soluble cyclopolymers of N,N-diallyl-NN-dimethylammonium chloride with NN-
diallyl-N-alkoxybenzyl-N-methyl ammonium chloride (DADMACIDAHMAC) 3 exhibit strong
intramolecular associations which are broken up by the addition of SDS. As SDS concentration
is increased in a solution of DADMACIDAHMAC copolymer, a maximum in reduced viscosity
is observed. This is believed to arise from interpolymer bridging by association of hydrophobic



groups from more than one polymer chain with SDS micelles. Pyrene probe studies indicate
concentration-independent microdomain formation. I /13 decreases with increasing DAHMAC
content, and 11/13 is insensitive to copolymer concentration, which is consistent with
intramolecular association.

A.2 Polyanlons
Anionic hydrophobically modified copolymers can also associate in aqueous media to

form hydrophobic domains. Alternating copolymers of maleic anhydride and ethyl vinyl ether
that have been modified with alkyl and naphthylmethoxyheptyl groups and hydrolyzed in water
form associations in water.4 As octyl or dodecyl group substitution on the parent copolymer
increases, the intrinsic viscosity in water decreases. Intramolecular hydrophobic associations
collapse the polymer coil. The naphthyl label that was used to fluorescently label the copolymer
is known to exhibit a polarity-dependent fluorescence lifetime 0. The fluorescence lifetime of
a naphthylmethoxyheptyl model compound varies from 68 nsec to 22 nsec in THF and 50150
methanol/water, respectively. As polarity decreases, lifetime increases. In aqueous solutions
of C, and C,2-modified copolymer, increases with increasing hydrophobe content. The
environment experienced by naphthalene becomes more shielded from the aqueous medium due
to intramolecular associations.

The ratio of naphthyl excimer to monomer emission (I&M) is shown to vary with
hydrophobe content. A maximum in I& occurs at about 30 mole % hydrophobe incorporation.
As the chain collapses with increasing hydrophobe content, the separation distance between
naphthyl groups on the same polymer chain decreases and the probability of dimeric excited state
formation (excimer) increases. As hydrophobe content increases further, naphthalenes are
"diluted" out, and domain rigidity increases. Excimer emission then becomes less favorable,
and I decreases.

The geometry of the amphiphilic group is very crucial with respect to solution properties.
The amphiphiles incorporated into the polymers discussed so far all possess "head-attached"
geometries.SA The ionic (or zwitterionic) group is located close to the polymer backbone, and
the hydrophobe is pendent from the monomer unit. Polymerized surfactants with this geometry
possess good phase transfer properties, as indicated by their ability to solubilize pyrene. The
tail-attached geometry, whereby the hydrophobic tail is linked to the polymer backbone and the
polar group is pendent from the monomer unit, imparts good water-solubility to polymers at the
expense of domain structuring. When the hydrophobic tail is linked directly to the polymer
backbone, its motion is restricted, and hydrophobic association between monomer units,
whether inter- or intrapolymer, becomes unfavorable. The inhibition of hydrophobic association
results in an enhancement in water-solubility.

Our research group is investigating tail-attached polymeric micelles based on acrylamide
(AM) and sodium 11-acrylamidoundecanoate (SA), a novel surface-active monomer.7 Low
incorporations of SA are utilized, and small amounts alter the solution properties considerably.
In deionized water, apparent viscosity increases with increasing SA incorporation. This would
suggest an enhancement in polymer dimensions as hydrophobe is added. The shape of the
viscosity curves does not suggest intermolecular interactions, as in typical associative polymer
systems. A steady increase in viscosity with increasing polymer concentration occurs, and no
upwards curvature is observed. It appears that SA incorporation imparts an open conformation
to acrylamide copolymers.



As ionic strength increases, viscosity decreases. In 0.3 M sodium chloride, viscosities
are considerably reduced, and increasing SA incorporation reduces the apparent viscosity. When
electrostatic repulsions are shielded by salt, SA aggregates along the polymer chain collapse.

Pyrene probe studies were carried out to investigate the micellar structure of SA
aggregates. I/I3 decreases with increasing polymer concentration in deionized water, and a
maximum is observed. The drop in 1/1 3 values verifies the presence of hydrophobic
microdomains. As polymer concentration increases, the number of SA aggregates in solution
also increases, and more sites for sequestration of pyrene become available. The decrease in IP -3
at higher polymer concentration suggests either a change in the number of available sites or
pyrene solubilization or a change in the structure of the domains present such that pyrene is
excluded.

Currently underway is an investigation of the photophysical properties of fluorescently
labeled AM/SA copolymers. Incorporation of a pyrene label provides a model hydrophobe with
which associations may be probed. IIM measurements indicate interpolymer association in both
deionized water and sodium chloride solution at high polymer concentration. II studies also
effectively probe coil collapse with salt or acid addition. Fluorescence quenching studies reveal
that salt addition creates a constricted, less fluid microdomain.

Another anionic hydrophobically modified system which has been investigated is a labeled
terpolymer composed of acrylamide (AM), acrylic acid (AA), and N-[(1-Pyrenyl-
sulfonamido)ethyl]acrylamide (APS).8 Four polyelectrolytes, denoted P2-P5 were prepared from
the previously mentioned monomers by an aqueous micellar polymerization technique utilizing
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) to solubilize the water insoluble APS monomer. The surfactant
to APS molar ratio (SMR) was varied to give a narrow range of APS monomers per micelle (n)
yielding terpolymers with identical monomer compositions but varied microstructural placement
of the fluorescent APS units. Terpolymer compositions are nearly identical (AM:AA:APS
approximately 60:40:0.2) and conversions were kept low (<30%) to minimize terpolymer
heterogeneity. After neutralization of the carboxylic acid groups, further characterization of these
labeled polyelectrolytes was accomplished by viscometry, light scattering and fluorescence
spectroscopy.

Weight average molecular weights (Mw) were determined by light scattering and appear
to be quite similar (1.2-1.3 x 106 g/mole). Also, the terpolymers exhibit typical viscosity
behavior for polyelectrolytes; viscosities are high in deionized water (10-12 cP at 0.02 g/dL) and
decrease dramatically in 0.5M NaCl (- I cP) at the same terpolymer concentration.

Steady-state fluorescence emission spectra for P2-P5 in water and in 0.5M NaCl at pH
7.0-7.5 are qualitatively identical and exhibit normal or "monomer" fluorescence from
approximately 360 to 450 nm as well as excimer fluorescence from 450 to 600 nm. It is clear
from the presence of excimer even at high degrees of polyelectrolyte ionization that "blocky"

microstructures are evident in terpolymers P2-P5 even though very small loadings (-0.2 mole %)
of the APS chromophore are present. The amount of excimer emission increases only slightly
in going from water, where these labeled polyelectrolytes are in an extended conformation to
0.5M NaCl, where a more collapsed, random coil conformation is observed. The increase in
excimer to monomer intensities (IIM) from deionized water to NaCl solutions indicates that long
range interactions of APS chromophores do contribute to excimer formation in 0.5M NaC1, but
the amount of the increase indicates that excimer formation within the terpolymer microstructure
predominates. Examination of the relationship between IE&M, SMR and n, indicates a number
of important factors concerning the micellar polymerization technique. Decreasing the SMR in



the polymerization feed increases the initial number of APS monomers per micelle which in turn
affects the label or hydrophobe proximity in the resulting terpolymers. In fact, a linear
relationship holds between IE/IM and n and implies that the "initial conditions" in the
polymerization feed controls the microstructure of the resulting terpolymers. Control of polymer
microstructure and the effects of hydrophobe sequence distribution on associative properties and
domain-forming ability is the subject of an upcoming publication. Future studies in this area will
focus on the effects of increased label incorporation in the domain-forming ability of similar
systems as well as the interplay of polyelectrolyte charge density on aggregation and
sequestration.

A.3 Polyzwitterions
Previous work in our labratories dealt with the synthesis of polyampholytes which

contain a zwiterionic mer unit that possesses a quaternary ammonium moiety as the cationic
group and a sulfonate moiety as the anionic group. In an effort to synthesize polymers which
dispaly both polyelectrolyte and polyampholyte behavior depending on solution pH as well as
electrolyte content, terpolymers of acrylic acid (AA), acrylamide (AM), and the zwitterionic
monomer 3-[(2-acrylamido-2-methylpropyl)dimethylammonio]- 1-propanesulfonate (AMPDAPS)
have been prepared by free radical polymerization in a 0.5M NaCl aqueous solution using
potassium persulfate as the initiator. 9 The feed ratio of AMPDAPS:AA:AM was varied from
5:5:90 to 40:40:20 mol %, with the total monomer concentration held constant at 0.45M.
Terpolymer compositions were obtained by 13C NMR and indicated a preferential incorporation
of the acrylamido type monomers in the terpolymer. Low angle laser light scatterinfg provided
molecular weights and second virial coefficients which varied from (3.0 to 7.9) x 10 and (2.23
to 2.95) x 104 mL mol g-2, respectively. The solubilities of the resulting terpolymers are
dependent on pH as well as the amount of AMPDAPS and AA present in the feed. At pH=4 and
for higher incorporation of AA and AMPDAPS in the feed (>25 mol%), the terpolymers are
insoluble in deionized water and 0.25M NaCl. This behavior is a result of hydrogen bonding
between the acrylic acid and acrylamide mer units and electrostaic attractions between the
AMPDAPS mer units. At pH=8, all terpolymers are soluble in deionized water and salt solutions
as a result of neutralization of the carboxylic acid groups to carboxylate groups. The dilute and
semidilute solution behaviors of the terpolymers were studied as a function of composition and
added electrolytes. Polyelectrolyte behavior was observed for all terpolymers at pH 8 as
evidenced by a viscosity decrease in the presence of added electrolytes. The terpolymers exhibit
higher viscosities in the presence of NaSCN versus NaCI. Comparison of the soution behavior
of the terpolymers to copolymers of AM and AA as well as copolymers of AMPDAPS and AM
has been made. In most instances, the solution viscosity behavior of the terpolymers was
superior to that of the copolymers.

In continuation of the synthesis of pH responsive polyamplholytes, we are currently
investigating the solution behavior of copolymers of acrylamide (AM) and 4-(2-acrylamido-2-
methylpropanedimethylammonio) butyric acid (AMPDAB). 10 This series of copolymers contains
a zwitterionic mer unit that possesses a carboxylate group as the anionic moiety. The carboxylate
group was chosen due to the ability of this moiety to be protonated. This allows these systems
to behave as polycations or polyampholytes depending on the pH of the aqueous media. The
feed ratio of AM:AMPDAB was varied from 90:10 to 75:25 mol%. Reactivity ratios were
determined and indicated random comonomer incorporation into the polymer implying similar
reactivity for the two monomers. As anticipated, apparent viscosities at pH=3 were high,



indicative of the polycationic nature of the polymer. At low pH values, the carboxylate group
located on the AMPDAB mer unit becomes protonated and the polymer acquires an overall
positive charge. The resulting cationic groups repel one another and the polymer chain adopts
a more extended conformation. Intrinsic viscosities were determined for low incorporations of
the AMPDAB mer unit (<25 mol%) and for the homopolymer of AMPDAB in varying ionic
strengths of NaCI at pH=8. At pH=8, the AMPDAB mer units are in the zwitterionic state. The
copolymers containing a low incorporation of AMPDAB exhibited complex solution behavior.
At low ionic strengths, there is an initial decrease in the intrinsic viscosity likely due to the
elimination of intermolecular interactions. After a critical concentration of NaCI is added, the
polymers display typical polyampholyte behavior as evidenced by an increase in intrinisic
viscosity as intramolecular interactions are reduced. The homopolymer exibited an increase in
intrinsic viscosity as a function of increasing NaCI concentration, indicating the shielding of
intramolecular attractions. Further work with these systems is to investigate how changing the
number of methylene units between the ammonium group and the carboxylate group affects the
solution behavior.

Copolymers of acrylamide (AM) and 3-(N,N-dimethyl-N-3'-(N'-acryloyl)aza-
tridecyl) ammonion propane sulphonate (DAATAPS) 1' have also been synthesized in our
laboratories. These polymerizations were carried out in aqueous media. Due to the insolubility
of the copolymer, only a 1% hydrophobe incorporation could be attained. The polymerization
was carried out in the presence of varying amounts (0, 25, 50, 75 mole%) of nonpolymerizable
surfactant (SDS) in order to study any effect the polymerization technique may have on the
polymer microstructure. Through viscosity studies, it was confirmed that solution salinity had
no effect on this property. A linear increase in viscosity was observed from 1.19-1.84 cP for
polymer concentrations of 0.10-0.40 g/dL under conditions of OM NaCl, 0.051M NaCl, and
0.26M NaCl. Also through viscosity studies, it was observed that an increase in SDS
concentration during polymerization produces a decrease in viscosity, implying from the work
mentioned above that microstructure blockiness increases with decreasing nonpolymerizable
surfactant concentration. Currently underway is the synthesis of the carboxylate analog of
DAATAPS.



II. B. Biosynthetic Phase Transfer Polymers

B.1 Naturally Occurring Proteins

Much progress has been made in the past year towards achieving our goals of
designing and producing responsive biopolymers. In both the areas of naturally occurring
proteins and designed polypeptides, we have been able to synthesize or isolate, partially
purify, and to some extent, characterize biopolymers which possess attributes required for
surface activity and stable phase partitioning of hydrocarbons in aqueous environments.

In the area of naturally occurring polypeptides, we focused our attention primarily on
two types of proteins, the oleosins from the soybean, Glycine max, and Apolipophorin-IUI
(Apolp-II) from the tobacco homworm, Manduca sexta. Both of these proteins are
amphipathic in nature and in vivo, associate with hydrophobic particles. The oleosins are oil
body membrane proteins found in seeds. Several of these proteins function to stabilize an oil
body by embedding in the phospholipid monolayer of the particle. The association of these
proteins with phospholipid/triacylglycerol (TAG) oil bodies prevents the coalescence of these
particles via hydrophobic interactions of the proteins with the nonpolar side chains of the
lipids and the TAG.'2 Because these molecules can interact with hydrophobic particles to
stabilize them, they offer promise as possible phase transfer agents for hydrocarbons in
aqueous solutions.

The soybean oleosins have been extracted from germinating seeds according to published
methods.1 3 Denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) revealed 4 bands of
17, 18, 24, and 34 kDa.14 Ammonium sulfate precipitation, Triton X-1 14 phase separation,
affinity chromatography with a phenyl sepharose column, gel filtration chromatography (S-
200 column) and non denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis did not separate the
proteins. However, the presence of only one chromatographic peak on S-200 and a sole band
on a native polyacrylamide gel, both of high molecular weight, suggested that the individual
oleosin proteins were associating to form a supramolecular assembly. This was confirmed by
quasielastic light scattering which also indicated protein particles of large sizes. 1,,16

Preliminary interfacial tension measurements were conducted to evaluate the efficiency of
the soybean oleosins as amphipathic molecules. These measurements were performed at a
cyclohexane/water interface to which protein was added. At pH 2.6 and 11.5, the interfacial
activity of the protein containing samples was substantially higher than that of the samples at
the natural pH of the oleosin suspension, pH 5.2. This behavior is believed to be due to the
decreased solubility of the proteins at pH 5.2 and at extreme pH, to the chain expansion by
like charge repulsion of the proteins to expose their hydrophobic portions. These studies
indicate that the interfacial activity of the oleosins is pH responsive, with the greatest
reduction of interfacial tension at low pH.17"18,19

Like the oleosins from Glycine max, the Apolipophorin-III from Manduca sexta is an
amphipathic protein. In vivo, it associates with lipophorin particles, composed of
phospholipids and diacylglycerols, to allow them to be stably transported through the aqueous
hemolymph of the insect. Instead of isolating this protein from the insect, we have chosen to
recombinantly produce the Apolp-Ill in E. coli to facilitate production of large amounts of
protein. In addition, recombinant production of Apolp-nl should also enable site directed
mutagenesis on the gene and hence, the protein. Mutations in the protein sequence should
allow for the design of controlled responsive behavior into Apolp-Ill.



Apolp-Ill, including its signal peptide, has been cloned and recombinantly
expressed as a fusion protein. 20 This fused protein has been chromatographically purified and
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting. 21 As purification of Apolp-III from the fusion
proved to be difficult, another means of expressing the protein from a construct in a Novagen
pET vector was explored. The protein expressed from this construct appeared in the soluble
cell fraction and was determined to be the correct protein by SDS-PAGE and
immunoblotting. 22,23 Attempts are currently being made to clone and express the gene,
without its signal peptide, in a pET construct. The polymerase chain reaction is being used to
isolate and mutagenize the gene.

B.2 de novo Polypeptides
An amphipathic a-helical polypeptide, DN3L, has been designed and recombinantly

cloned and expressed. The design of this polypeptide was based on secondary structures of
naturally occurring proteins which associate with hydrophobic materials. The design also
included a flexible, acidic hinge to permit control over the associative properties of DN3L.24

DN3L has been purified from whole cell E. coil lysates to 99.9% purity. The first eleven
amino acids of DN3L have been confirmed by peptide sequencing. At pH 7.6 this peptide
migrates as two bands on an SDS-PAGE gel. The molecular weights of these bands are
3,750 and 14,400 Daltons. These molecular weights correspond to the DN3L monomer and
an a DN3L aggregate containing four molecules. The aggregate appears to be very stable,
resisting denaturation when boiled in either a 1.2% SDS solution or 8.0 M urea.25 Laser
desorption mass spectroscopy detects a major species and three minor ones. The primary
species, of molecular weight 3,720 Daltons, is the DN3L monomer. The remaining three
species have been identified as dimer, trimer and tetramer aggregates of DN3L. FTIR studies
of DN3L in D20 indicate the presence of a-helical structures.

The associative properties of DN3L appear to be pH dependent. Acidified samples of
DN3L migrate as three bands on an SDS-PAGE gel. The molecular weight of these bands
correspond to a monomer, dimer and tetramer of DN3L.26 A qualitative change in surface
behavior has been observed in acidified samples of DN3L. Initial surface tension studies at
physiological pH show a decrease in surface tension from 70 mN/m to 56 mN/rn with
increasing protein concentration. Surface tension studies at low and high pH are currently
underway.

Preliminary pyrene fluorescence probe experiments have indicated the presence of pH
stable, nonpolar microdomains in solutions containing DN3L. Additional fluorescence studies
using 1-anilino-8-naphthalene sulfonate (ANS), as well as studies with quantitative circular
dichroism, are in progress.



HL Potential Benefits
Increasingly strict regulations, growing water utilization, and responsible environmental

stewardship are all reasons for development of new water remediation technologies. In this
research we have begun an interdisciplinary program involving synthesis, molecular
characterization, and phase studies to develop amphipathic synthetic and biosynthetic
polymers which circumvent some of the problems associated with conventional approaches to
remediation. It is anticipated that polymers forthcoming from this effort could ultimately be
utilized in remediation of water in confined or nonconfined environments. Targeted for initial
treatment were waters contaminated with petroleum based hydrocarbons, lubricants, fuels
toxic organic chemicals, and amphiphilic materials in gray water discharge.

Discoveries during the first year of this work of strong polymer-surfactant binding
presents the intriguing prospect of surfactant removal by responsive amphipathic polymers.
This aspect will be pursued in future work. Additionally, we have initiated an effort in
concert with other projects within the ONR remediation program aimed at incorporating
promising candidate polymers into nano-composite membranes. Reversible (self cleaning)
membranes might be envisioned utilizing concepts from this work.
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Water-Soluble Copolymers. 49. Effect of the Distribution of the
Hydrophobic Cationic Monomer
Dimethyldodacyl(2-acrylamidoethyl)amoniunl Bromide on the
Solution Behavior of Associating Acrylamide Copolymers

Yihua Chang and Charles L. McCormick*
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Box 10076, Hattiesbug Misisippi 39M0-0076
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ABSTRAC'fl A novel water-soluble monomer, dimethyldodecyl(2-acrylamidoethylbammoniurn bromide
(DAMAB), was synthesized. This monomer possesses a critical micelle concentration of 4.9 X 10-3 X. A
serim of copolymers of DAMAB with acrylamide (AM) have been prepared by radical copolymerizationa by
micellar end solution techniques. The rheolopocal properties of the copolymers were strongly affected by
their microstructuree. A random copolymer with 6 mol % of DAMAB obtained by solution polymerization
inteat-butylalcoholshowedsa tndencyformtramolcularhydrophobicassoudwati whilemiscrheterogeneou
copolymeuization of AM with 6 end 10 mol % of DAMAB in water yielded naicrblc structures which
promoted intermolecular msociation of hydrophobes. The intermolecular association was enhanced by
increasing the length of the hydrophobic block end/or the number of blocks in the polymer chain. Evidence
of hydrophobic anicrodomains was obtained utilizing pyrene probe fluorescence.

Introduction the synthesis and solution properties of copolymers of

Hydrophobically modified polymers have been the acrylanude and dimethyldodecyl(2-acrylamidoethyl)am-
subject of considerable research beginning with th monium bromide. The blockiness of the hydrophobic
classical studies of Strawss.1 These amphipathic polymer sequences can be controlled utilizing mixed micelle
exhibit unusual aqueous solution behavior, arising from polymerization. Introduction of cationic groups into the
hydrophobic assocations that occur in order to min"imilyerzeceae P ir m Poluil n alwsarageet
water-hydrophobe contact." Such associations dtr- of hydrophobis in blocklike structure using simple
mine the marmlclrconformation, which, in n solution polymerization techniques. The length of by-
controlstherheologcalpropertiesofaqueowfluids. These droPhobic blocks can be controlled under selected con-
polymers have potential applications in such diverse fields ditions. For comparison, a copolymer of identical com-
as enhanced oil recovery, fluid modification, controlled position but randomhydrcpbobe distribiution wasprepared
drug release, personalcare formulation, andfrictional drag bysolutionpolymeiamtwontert-butylaloohoL The effect
reduction.7.8 of random hydrophobe incorporation versus block by-

-Certain hydrophobically modified polymer systems drophobe incorporation on solution behavior was inves-
exhibit intermolecular association in aqueous solutionX tigated. Changes in the rtm number of blocks were also
while others show a preference for inrmlclrasso- examined. These data are interpreted in terms of inter-
cistion.L4 The number of hydrophobic groups incorpo- versus inrmlclrassociations.
rated withinthe amphipathic polymers hasbeen suggeste
to play an important role in determining the polymer Experimental Section
conformation adopted in aqueous solution. Several poly-
mra systems containing either hydrocarbon9 or fluoro- Maeil cymiwsrotasdwch acoe
carbonic pendent chains show viscosity maxima with prio to me. Wae wa d e to a codutivityd of I -1

inraighydrophobic group content, imlyn a trn mba/cm. Other matermial were used as received.
sition from inemlclrto itaoeuarssociation. Monomer sinthhsls Shel I lfltrates the synthesi of
Recent studie in our laboratory have indicated that the t he ~ h~ m odife acrylamido monmer dinethyl.
distribution of the hydrophobic groups along the polymer dodecyl(2-arlsmidoethybafnicnIiwnbrommldo. Ijitoa250aL
chain also significantly affects the conformation of such (5 inL)c, NW (8.82 go~w~ d,d 0.100 oleknd
copolymera-J When thehydrophobic groupsinpyrene- (8N =14 NN-dimeth(25 media. T e m&8 g was0 p ol.aced ne
labeled acrylamido copolymer systems are arranged mna ic bat andiu agroitaed by6 aL) mageti ~ndz wspaer I a nite
blocklike fashion with long intervening hydrophilic se atuicphee Whenthet=mperedrcppedbulow5-C*Cmcyly
quences, the hydrophobic interactions promote intermo- chlotide (9.36 g, 0.104 mal) in 20 mL. at mefthlene chlorde was
lecular association. Polymers with a random disribution added slowly from. n addition funnel such that the temperature
of the sume units, an the other hand, exhibit intramiolecular was maintained below 10 V. The mixue was stirred for en
associative behavior, additional 30 mmn after comuplete addition of aryloy chloride.

Although many hydrophobically modified polymer T7he organi laye was the separated, washed twice with mwae
systm have been reported, much less attention has been and onc with concentrated NaCl solution, and dried ove
focused onthe controlof the type of association by altering anhydroussodiumsulfte. 1be solventwas removed anarotsry
the polymerization process. As wrell, structure-propet evaporator to yield aaslightlyyellow oil (1L67 C, 80% yield). The
relationships for amhipathic cooyers in aqueous crudeasdutwpurfebyvacuumdi~tnth tspmenee
solution are not well established. This paper describes of a small amount of phenothiazine as an inhibitor. A colorless

oil was collected at 88-90 OC under vacuum of 0.5 mmnHg. MR
(KBr) 3284 (N-H), 16655(0-0) cm-1; 1H kMR (CDCI3) S12.23

*Abstract published in Aduance ACSAbst racts, October 1, 1993. (s, 6 H), 2.46 (t, 2 H), 3.42 (mn, 2 H), 5Z56-6.60 (in, 2H1), 6.25-6.27
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Scohes L Systhesis of DAKAB Mlsonomr

N2NH~c2N.CHS.c3  Hc I-

cH 3 cH110 H0 0H

DAMAO

(in, 4 H), 7.5 (br, 1 H); uC NMR (CDCla) 3 36.45.44.4357M, Scheme IL Copoymerluatlon of AM and DAMAB
12461, 130M.9,165.06.T......

Fresh distfflld N-[(iehj ioehlacrylamlde (5.0 g. 7 0 +'
0.035u"dwaslthoenatreamtedperithuroefor8 Excesgdodecy2 NH
0.035 mcni)was tentrated wthmasurfrh ddcl bromide (3 , 00
bromide was decanted and the transparent gel precipitated into
awhitemolidancooling. ThieresultingmaterialwaswasedwithiHC--'3HC**
two portions of ether and dried under veonumn. Further pun-
flcmatiootheflnaproductwasacomplihebyrecrystaflzalo
from. a L-1 mixture of acetone and ether. Yield 13.2 g (96%); ement4 anabyaas to determine bromine content, ware conducted
op, 70.&-72 C0 IH NMM (CDCI,) &10.88 (t, 3 M), L25-1.34 (hr by MHW Laboratories of Phoenix, A7.

in, 20 M,. L76 (im. 2 H), 3.42 (a, 6 H), 3.8 (in, 4 H), 5.63-&.74
(wn, 1 H), 6.28-6.4 (in, 2 H), 6.79 (br, 1 M; IIC NMR (CDCI&) ReutanDicso'
* 1IS.182171, 21.97, 25.KAW62.36 20M5S 28.65, 30W933.18.50M8, RslsadDsuso

51.1,olm6 lsto49,ehomcefx16&Wufatat Monomer Structure and Micellar Formation. InCopovnwsatonitbebmmo~ztud~rfatmL devising synthetic strategies for ionic monomers, it isTo a 1000-mL three-necked roand-bottom, fiask equipped with gnrlybte ognrt h oi tutr ntelsamschsnlcsl stirre, aeondeneeriandanitrogen inetwere added gnrlybte ognrt h oi tutr ntels
acrylamide (AMd) and dmtyddcl2aiiadohyan- synithetic step to minimiz any isolation and purification
modniu bromide (DAMAB) in the desired ratio an 500 ml., of problems.13 In our DAMAB monomer synthesis, the
deionized water. The total concentration of the cocionomearm polymerizable group was Enrt attached to the organic
was kept constant at 0.21 AL The aolution was heated to 50 *C framework, followed by asingle reaction which connected
inawater bath withasmall nitrogen stream paessngthrough the thiehydrophobicgrouptothemonomerandsm tnesy
system. PolymeadzaiowathenlnitatedbyaddltlonofKas~O generated the ionic structure. This two-step process
(0.062g 971 x l04znoln3mLofdeionlaedwate)viaasyriNge. prve to be very convenient, and the yield and purit of
Polymeiztinwas cductedoontinuouysyatSO C for6h, ad thpoutrqitstsatr TheDANmtBmonomr
then the reaction stopped by precipitating the polymer in 800 prvdsaqtenyamoimgupfrnhcd
inlofacetone. Thoprecaitaepabias waswashetokewiti provuidesy as waernar as temonlum group for ehanopobceacetone and vawuns-dried. Conversion wa W72%. Further ouiiya el steddclgou o yrpoi
purification was accomplished by redissolving the pdyme in assocciation The acylamidofunctionalityoftheonmomer
water and dialyzing for a week against water using a 12000- provides a competitive cri b-ztoiatevwith~aMr-
14000 moleciulrweW hcutoff disbyls tubing. The polymer was Iamide. Furthermore, this monomer has anamphipathic

rcvered, by frveee-drying, structure analogous to cationic aurfactante; henc it will
Cop~olymerization In the Presence, of Externa Surfac- form micelles at cocnrtos above the critical micelle

taut. Equnolrm ountsdoe brmid concentration (cme). 7Uhecmc of this monmomr was
and DAMAB monomer were addeddwt acrylamdes to the measured to be 4.9 X 10-i Kl Negligible duang in the
polymerization system. The same procedure as in the preious cma was observed on addition of 0.21 M acrylamide.

amwas fi~oed-for pabmerization and polymer Niiato Kinetic studies have demonstrated that monomersof this
solution th fe wa prepared o h we i 5 1 ype possess much higher polymerization rates due to

polymedrtim AM OU. g, 0OM3 mel) and DAMAB (W.9 go aggregation of the mooesin water.;U In our case,
W73 ma oedsovd n30.-fet~or loo h formation of micefles provides ahigh concentration of the

solution was puzgad with nitraogen for 80 win at 60 @Q AIBN reactive acrylamido groups near the mioslle-water inter-
(0.056 g, SA4 X 104 woo was then *added to initiae the face, faicilitating the formation .1 the bloddke structures
polymerization. Pobymerizationwasconductedforiok. In this during the IIwith acrylamide.

= 61ecteopomvearprcp ef~romaalutionespabymedztion Copolymer Synthesis. DAMAB and AM monomers;
cotnud Ifct on rcdur was as described for the were 1c.polyme azd successfuly An -water and in the

polymerization in water. A qunittv yIel was obtained prm oatzd watn(Sme) noprto
Chroelz Heq and IIC NMR spectra were recorded o eytmýboieatectoi

using a Brnke C40 A Maettson 2020 Galary Series F'IRm rmd stecto
wa ue to obtin' fukae A. spcr Th rtclzlo cosurfactant should dilute the number of DAMAB mat-
oimenato - f DAMA waseimndb ufc eso cules in each nmicee, therefore, the block or "runs of

messassurent wit a Kr~useYm prcurtensomste l12-istrin- hydropbobicmonomerunltaintheopolymerarezpected
ment wing the DeNoin ring method at 25 -Q Viscosity to be shortened.
measurements wer conductedwithaContravesL8-30low-ehear The solution poyeiainwas designed to yied a
rheometer at a constant, show rate of 6ri at 25 OC. "aia randomcopolymer. CopolymerizationstudiesofAMd(M,)
ligh sctteingkutudesweeperformed on aChroiatizKMX- an A A(1)ittbuyalolidctehttw
tow-angl laser Wih scattering aetphomerwith a 2-mW adDMB( 2 ntr-uy loo niaeta w
He-Ne lase operating at 638 nam. Refrative index increments monomers tend to undergo random,. nearly ideal, copo-
(dn/dc) were obtained using a Chroniatix KMX-16 differential lymerization with r, - 114 :h 0.06 and r2 - 0.88 * 0.04
refractometer. St.toaditt fluoescec measurements The degree of DAMAB incorporation in each of the
made with a Spez Fluorolog-2 fluorescence spectrometer. E2- copolymers was *determined by elemental analysis for
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g6as at 0.484 g/dL.

am~g synthesized in tert-utyale" ohas asubstantialy lower

4M the difference in the molecular weigh for the two types
of copolymers should not be taken alone as the remasn for

RAG __________ their different, association behaviois.
300 ab .abei... ... -dwn Copolyrner Solubility. Copolyumes formed in the

Paerent MeOHl (Volume) absence and presence of the cationic cosurfactant exhibit
Figure 1. Effect of solvent on the v.d of R.C12..1 copolymer. different solubilities. DAMAB monomer concentration.
The c~oplmer concentration is1.0.2 gidL of 1, 5, and 20 mal % in the feed, respectively result in
bromine content. The resuting compositions area m complete water solubility. The copolymer with 25mol
marized in Table L DAMAB monomer is only partially eoluble, probably

The cooymers are named acodn to their micro- because of multiple asociations. The effect is more
tactures.L Therandom and mimblicky~o ymaer are pronounced for the copolymer containing a highe level

ddistipishdbyhavingRfororalndomandBforblocky of hydrophobe. Increasing DAMAB monomer concen-
at the beginning of their names. C12 indicates that tration to 40 mol, % results in total minolubility.
hydrophobes involved in the copolyumes are dodecyl Dilute Solution Proiiertim usVicometry Ina conve-
groups. The concentraton of the hydrophobic groups in walet and reliable nmethod for determining associative
the copolymers are identified by the last number. For proper" am' copolmrsn inoseuion
Instance, RC12-5.1 iarndoni copolymer containingL5. A typical inrmlclrassociating polymer in aqueous
mol % dodecyl groups, and SB-C12-U. is a microblockty solutionis c iacteried by alowervieositycaunpmrdto
copolYmerwhich was preparedin the prne-enceof external it aetpotymercontaningnobydroploblegroups.The
aurfactant and contains 4.8 mel S dodecy groups. viscosity will increase gradually withi polymer coacentra-

Light Scattering Studies. For hydrophobicll as- tion due to an increase mn the hydrodlynamic volume
sociating copolymers (BS.C12-4.3 B n-V.47 R-C12-5., OccuWi by the macromolecule If a rapid Imncesee in
and B-CM12-.5), methanol was used as a cosolvent in the appiarent, viscosity occurs at a critical concentretiona, C*,

light~1-- sctern to1- dirp hyrohbi e polymer is then descrihod as; intermolecularly asso-
associations and to keep the 'copolymer grom IneaWcting diative in nature.

wittheiltr. sdxmh&~gue1,breampR-2- Associating properties d1. t mh.I 1oober c lob
Milthem M" ANolwtrltr((ibvlm~ w In~vestigated. by fluorescence upeckrcwy using pyrsee
ahihervlecoeitythanhdelamkeodwae Ilaigiabelved ea probe. Theratloofthepyreefluoreeoeoenok dtm~it
tobe aresult ofbreakaged If Inamolcar hydrophobic of band I to bend M (fills) serves as an Indiao of te
associations. Lack of hydropobicl associations for the polarityofthein--o i A lower vdaludfI/II
copolymers in the mixed solvent ks further demonstrated lxcndlaeamorehydrophobcnircmvaomntaexpedenoed
bysreuping te n*isofoisoity otthe copolymer by thes probe."
solution to changes In shear rate; As shown In Figure 2, EffectofCoabduseruapsl. Beforedisciusing
a region in which the viscosity of R.-C12-61 in water the visosity proprts f the copolymerasaudmconof
Increases with increasing shear rate is observed. -Below the copolymer composition, It is necessary to emphadsiz
and abovethis region, the copolymer exhibit@ Newtonian that since the copolymers an made -at relativel high
flow. This shear thickening behavio has been reported conversions they ar expected. to have somewhat broad
by other P 1emrsiprd and can heexplained by changes In molecular weigh distributions and copolymer camposi
intr-andknermoecutaraueocitlom. TheIntramolecular tians. Studies in Candaus grou have shown that in the

and chain extension results in an incresem In the number hydrophobic content in the- copolymers decrease -as
Of inemlclrassociations. The'viacosityofthe same coolmriato rums to higher conversion.35 In our
polymer in the methanol/water mixture only increases experiments, the copolymerizations were terminated at
slightly with increasing shearmte, indicating amuch less 60-72% conversin and the DAMAB concentration re

inraolcuarhydrophobic association -ains above its cmc even at the highest conversion.
The weight-average molecular weight data for the Therefore. the number of the hydrophobic blocis in the

copolymers are presented in Table L The copolymer copolymers may decrease as, the copolymerization pro-
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* further in the discussion of fluorescence data and solvent

Fluorescence Studies. Figure 5 depicts the depen-
dence of I,113 values of pyrone steady-state f luorescence

.... spectra on polymerconcentrakon m queotus olutioof
eM (gw the copolymers. JI,/I values for BS-C12-4.3 B4C12-0.,

C (g/dL)and B-CM12-.5 copolymers remain almost, constant at
containing cto variou seu nce bcoo~ leataaM13-1.3 in the cocnrtosabove 0M06 g/dL upon

continig vrkmlenghs n dians-I dilution. Further decreases in the copolyiner concentra-
tions result in rapid increases in hI/Is values. The ddat

csed~buthenthebobih uldsuggest that pyrene molecules inietial reside inside the
relatively cosat hydrophobic microdomains formed through association

of the hydrophobic grioups. These hydrophobic umico-
Figure 3 miustrates the effect, of Polymer compositio domains vanish as polymer molecules ae diluted to

onslutonpopetie. Vscoityncrasswitinceasng--I below 0.05 g/dL sucht that pyrene probes
DAMAB content. Thecopolymercontinlg0.2moI % ar~eeposedtoamoreaqueousenvironment. Thibbehavior
of DAMAB (R-12-1) dislays viscosity behavior similar iscomsistelltwithintl bwlrydrcphobicassodffdon&
to that of polyacrylamide -prepared une the same Furthermore, increase in 41Ia ocours at concentrations
conditions; there are no significant hydrophobic assoca- well belowC*. Thisimpllethathyrophobic~interacd=u
ations in the concentrationt range investgtd.M Cqopoly at the microscopic level take place at much lowe con..
mers with, higher DAWMA content show a signficntl ce nt-ration than reflecte by mjacraospi properties
greater dependence of the viscosity on cancentratlo., Pinflnflin spectrmfortheR4.C1J4 oipw
similar to the previously reported beliavior of AM and are. consstent With dasscal water-olube polymuic
n-alk Cylaclmide cOPOlymus sstms.' -The Copolymer surfacntbsehavior(Jfgure5). .Alowli/Isvoluefyrn
with 10.5 moiA DAMAB (B.WMO0.) possesses a lowe tazroq&ttheco conentdradn -isobabuvred.
C* Oan a* deeper slope beyond C0 than he copolymer Thiis indicates that the RC14n.1 copolymer proidds
With7 mci S DAMAR (B-CUA47. Vls is Attributed hdohbcmcooiisad~ a ot h

tol trongmritroeya oialn nh omr The byrpresenchyapnbcmudomaftsas inapendnthef
CvaluesofAM-DAMABcoPolymsraargnrllhge cooyercnetrain onitn wt nraoua
than that qf an.AM and-dodecyacylm ldeM 6Opolme association.
ccnann 0.25 Md.5 V dodecyl grou _,MAU may be I/svle nteRC~lý
attribtdtothepresencofhargedgrupqinthppolymer co l nregplyacmatainGg
chain. It~is nofteworthyoee, that no plueroye ureM5. A smilarbehaviorisbservedIn polyac*uyhmde
effect is observed for these systems in the diut regime solutions Therelsnowell-deflnedtransltionpalintlnte
due to the low DAMAB conlcenlrt~LII scplmrctratioainn,, ugetn the

Addition of a cationic surfactant to the poyeiain absenc of hydrophobic interactions between long Alky
system containing 5 mol % DAMAB results in a lower chains capabl of sequestering a pyrene probe from the
slope -gradlent in the viscosity profile of the resulfting aqueousenvironmnt.u 7thisinformationagreesfavraml
polymer (BS-C124. relative to the one without external with that obtained from ~viscosity studies..-I:
surfatant(B-G12L)(Figure 4). T'his is consistent with Effect of Solvent. -Hydrophobic associations aem
formation of shorter blocks-and/or a more random induced by the water-structuring -effect.- Change in the
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AB8TBc'f mhe interactions of surfactants sodum dodecyl sulfate (8DS), triis~thylttadclmma
bromide (rrAB), and Tritoa X-100 with amphlphlll copolymers of acrylamside and _

acimiýum bromide (DAMAB) havbeen sitdomisaqusausolutions The rhelolecal
properties of a.% caoyeraw act yte an effected by both the lmirsucturso athei colp abm sand
the natureaofthe surfactant. AMilon of the nmionhic surbactmst. Trito X-100, resulted in a large hicrease
in the reduced viscosity for tie znicrablocky copolymrs with 5 =*I % DAMAB, while a random copolytaer
with the estae comiposition ezhlbitsd a collapsed oonforinatiom in the presence at the catiomi surfastent,
7TlAB. A strong viecosity enhancemiest wa obsere whim 8D6 wo added to the solution of a copolyme
containing 0.32 mol % DAMAEL Evience of mixed mnicalles, formed by surfactant molecules and the
hydrophobic groups of the copolymers was obtained utilhsirgsurface tension, priene probe fluorsescsmos end

Introduction on the polymer chains and the surfactant molecules also
The solution properties of aqueous media can be play important roles. For instance, a Ci-grafted

dramtatically changed by utilizing comibinations of am- hdx3abicelluloseiG exhibits strong association with
phiphliffc copolymers and simple surfactanta.' However SDS while its parent polymer, 11 hydroxyethyl cellulose,
there is presently an inadequate understanding of the interacts only Weaktly with SDS.
mechanism of the interactions between maroolcules Another majo consideration affecting amiphiphilic
and surfsctants.2 Aqueous soluitions comprised of poly- polymer/surfactant interactions is the chemical micro-
Mrs and surfactants have been studied by a maiety of structure of the polymer, particularly the -mer distri-
experimental techniques including viscometry surface bA&tionResutingfrom the methodofpoym12aton".M
tension, dialysis equilibrium, NMR, URM neutron scat- Changeinthe cmpositionaldstiuftion candramaticail
tering, and fluoresence. In general, the surfactant alter the association of aurfactant with the polymer.
molecules formi micelle-like dlusters associated with the Addition off8DB toanaqueoussolutiosao hyd1 -obcall
polymer chains. The behavior of these systems can be modified poly(sodium acrylate) has beeason to cause
described by two critical surfactant concetraIons, 1 name- a markedviscositywehancement.' 2 The viscosityp)s@ass
ly, the critical aggregation concentration (CO) and the thron hapronounced maximum in the regic f theaitlca
apparetcriticamiceleconcetration(C2). Clis defined anicele concenitration. This viscosity increase is observed
as the surfactant concentration required to induce sur- only when the polymer concentration is in the semidilute
factantbindingtothe polymer, and Csis the concentration regime and itisatftulbuedto mixed mlcelleliasonshetween
at which all the polymer sites available for interactioin the hydrophobic elements of the chains. Te decrease in
witsrxfacttantaesaturated further ncreaseinsfactant viscosity above the cmoc arises from stowichimetry, since
concentration will lead to the formastion of classical the mixed micelles eventually will contain, on averae,
micelles.& C, and C, are always located, respectively, onlyone polymeral chain per micelle, and cross-inking
below and Abov the critical micelle concentration (cmc) will be lost because there is nO longer any soddWMetr
of the coresponding surfactnt in pure wafte solution. C1  eurmn for the polymer hydrophobes to shar mi-
islargely independentof the polymer concentraion~while celles. Similarly studies for Iyrpoiel modified
the maximum azmoutof polymer-bound surfactant in the acrylamide copolymers in the presence of 8DS mx ,st
system Increases linearly with the total polymer conomn- that the surfactantdisrupts intermolecular assocation of
traton in the solution.5  the hydrophobic groups, causing a decreas in solution

Interactions between polyelectrolytes and charged sur- vigmoityil4 iU In viscometric studies, Gwddard et. aLa
factants in aqueous solution are governed primarily by investigated the effect of the polymer structore an the
Coulambic forces and dipole-ion interactions. For ex- interactionsofcationicpolymersandananianiesurfactant
amiple, polyelectrolytes interact strongly with oppositel system. Their studies indicated that addition of SDB to
bargedsufactantswhichcanleadetlwtetoalareinreas a cationicaily modified ceilulosic terpolymner leads to

mnsobutioncmyicstlorinsomecasetophasesepuamto.I nemoeua association between polymer chains via
Often the asociations between polyelectrcytes and sur- bound surfactant at high polymer concentrations (I% by
fActnts are quite weak or absent mainly because of the weight) butintamolecularassociation atlowonmntamtmam
"unfavorable eletrostatic repuleiOn,~ When p*lyelc- (0.1 %). A similar investigation of the interaction of SDS
Utroye are hydrophobicaily modified, the situation be- with poly(acrkmde-co-methaeryloxysthltrimeth-
Comes more complicated. In addition to the forces ylammonium chloride) showed no detectable change in
operating in simple polyelectrolyte/surfactant systems viscosity over the same SDS concentration range, and it
hydrophobic interactions betweenthe amphiphilic groups was concluded that the latter polymer maintained a

constantconformation during binding of the surfactantY'*3
Abstract published in Advance ACS Abstracts, March 1, 1994. In an analogous study, Hayakawa et al.1" investigated the
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Figure 1. 8trocturs of AWIDAMAB IopolyinRs

interaction o rmtydoeyamnu bromide with
*olyVsTyrnslOna. and dextrmn sulfate. 7he squi- too 0'

MmIbuna bindin constant is bhige for poly~stytU* ngm SohMluMIYdiapnmcR-CI2-1/S&- twcpopbse(iJ;sulonate) than for dextran sullitebusur p'd"61 . the cumw sodollto (0); gEl (W.
cooperatavity of the binding is higher for the more
hyrophilicdextransulfae. Thuslzigherhydrophobilty Table L Cmmpeeldsa of Copolymers
.mn a polymer does not necessarily resul In enhanced mpba DAMAS contest (moal M 0
MWclu clustering of surfactant on th polymer- ohe PAM 0 10'2factors such aslinar charg density and flexibility cthe R 210.3 04i

poymms lob ae noacut S-CI2-4.3 4.3 0A9
JnpawiovusworkvedescrlbdtheyntlAesisdsolutio B-CII-L7 L7 L04

prprisof copolymers of acrylemide and dime"-* R-CU6 & 04A
dodecyl(2-scrylamidoethyl).mmonium jbgpjajje (ftuze DCII-10. M0 L12
I).17 These capalyiner contain various amounts (up to
10 min %) of dodecyl groups and show very interesting Methiod Subtwimatob mentswerepefonnsodwltl
hydrophobic msocistw properie in squeu sats a Kime Procain Teinsiomiter K2 instrumnent at 26 *C usin
Asoitv beavo of the copolymers is affected. to a 'aft DNu dg icoiymasueet wrcod da
lar oge pebythe arraiagbmntoftheydok ~phbio~gups ofO r6 s4 mental analyses were conducted[ by 14KW Labo'.
alongthecopoymercbain. Whenthehydropkbobcpou aw rtds(bsl AL Steady-state Zkoresonsnov spet awere
in such copolynexa are arnuged in a bxl~oik fashion obtfodw~aWIooro2 --- sp,~
the hydrophobic interactions promote, intermolecular 1 equippedwitaDM3000dstasyssm. cleaicall.asatan
association when the copolymner concentration ks above abdlmwmrpe~famedwl&ha~aaronauiKiX.Slow.englmw
C`. A random copolymer with the sawe comuposition V&sh scattering -a-c--opbotoroeter with a 2-=W lie-Ne lawr
exhibits'n anntra oeWuar associativebeabvior and, reaches oeangat M Oam, Fefrcie Id x Inbreomentsor dm1.1c ..t nauchIghronetrto 7U -'h dner cider, iedlsm obndonaChvouMkxCMCX-16Immrdffw*td.

intratinscan be enhanced by incresn th lengt of reractomester. A SpectwaPbyml 127 laser, Weati"g at aUl
the ydrphoic lacs &W~r he umb ofblom I ano was aed for dynamic A&gh scattering studies Data waer

th ehdophobicf blocecte wingo ah numberý IF -lck I O 9206

In this pape we report stuidies of the effects at sodium Personal computinr. Stadies, were perfomed. at UV, and the
dodecyl sufate trlmehyltradecYlImMnznolum bromide, signas wene processed wit a Brookhaaven, ltam sotx Model
and TonX-100antiasoltproportiesofcopolymers BI-SOSOT autocoruinlato Data were analyzmd wsing the else
ofaaylamidewitdimet)wylodocyl*-a obnmIAoeath)- ritboan CONTIN and associated softwar provided by the mn
anmmonlum bromide. Surfactant concentrattons were sow solutions of 20 X~ 10-4 g(ML in 0.5 M NaO
chosento sparn ara mbelowto eovth e emoof the wan Stated, in A Thuon tubing filter, loop aftg Ilflore OAS.

surfctets n pre ate. Rmiaica. bmiwa a son fibers to remoeve dust. Ty%"m filtration times were I"-
Antion of the typ dofurfactant and the distributon of LMutpealyswreefomdoanw oucib.
the hydrophobic groups aisvestkated. Co~mpemntar
data obtained by surface tonson Pn7101e1pob Results and DIscussIon
florescence we also presenats&

Anionic Surfactant. Solubility. The solubllif di-
Experh stnSection agram for the eopolmer R--C12-1/SDBsyse in dso-

~ateis"i"torijisushown ined wgter .sAt low "bOff

wer purebesed from Aldrd& (parlt SDS, 96%; ITAB, 99%; dsngihbeuLltzos.When 8DS is bnidsl
Triton X.1(1% cot 4nn 2% paboly(tymne glycOl). Mhe added to the COPOLMer soluon, turbid twophase ib
synthemes df the wopolyanen vebe describedd eewherstv"1 Perviolls an observed. Continued addition of the am
Micr*blocky copobsome were Vrepar by freqwaioa polymk- factant results in macroscopic phase separation in =Whd
erization In aqusoms solto with the surafacat mnomer one clear phase is on top of the other clea phase, lb

oononlonbovec=O(D-CII-U,8-CII-47). Tworsandoni precipitate is resolubilized. in the presence of excefi
copolymers were synthesised via solution polymearization, aretn n h eutn ouin nck n u
techlukas:a one tat-Walcohobl(R-C12-61) and the other -19 solubilit behavior is similar to that reported bY
In water iri the Ruffsetaiit onotom concetrationi beo th Goddard at al.'s Note that the transtion occurs at the
Mea (Rt-CII--1). The Compositions of the topolymer are
summarized, in Table 1. The DAUMA content was determined cmoc of SDS. initial precipitation of the copolymer in this
byelemena aysand tewihsvrag oecdagbkts case is caused by interaction of SDS with the copolyv'D6

of the copolymerswe wr easured with aChromafti KWC-6low~- by opposite ion charge interaction between surfactantand
*...loovlirhtactterinwspectropbotometerinmathmno~lwater polymer ions, and this simultaneously increases bydWo

'1n4$jof the copolymner. At higher surfactarat ow
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re l-Rik-e3u2te-1 aopolrymer at a aoncentratiom ta O.he - IdL (Cm e 10e 4FiuroaeL eS.udiapetension menemnkent8 off SD in the presence M).
edasneo R-.C12-1 wple (Cp - 0.33 g~dIL). -

concenie around the cmc rseary demoitrato bind-
ceutrtdor, mawonvr, it b srked i theth form inothe purfoctynt to the copolymer and Fiutr

cele-likelusters around hydrophobicgroups4attached deplaetion of surfactant from the air-water interfay Co
to the polymer, and the copolymer is roolublizn in this cue is 4.5 x 104 M. The surfactent adsorption on

When topolymer c onentrationve %, a gl the polymer reaches a limit at a surfactant concentration
phese isoerved attheonifactlnt e between of 9.7 x 10os a corresponding to 60 rDS molecules per
the precipitatig zone and the resdubilizig z Ap- DAMAB monomer. Tais nenies wall with the value of
parntlyiskom r lt in a physical -ingnetwork "0-th surfactahc t molecules per micelle cluster reported in
requiring association between SDS and the gopolymo, no previous iteratu a t c gsuch gel formation is observed in the pure copolymer Viscosity ad Fluorescence Mmourements Figure

Solutionsig 4 illustrates the dependence of the reduced viscosity of
Phase separaton occurs when SDS iu mixed with R-C12-1 copolymer on the SDS concentratiop Initial

B-ci2-4a B-C12-4.7, and R-t12-5.1 copolymer solu- addition of SDS causes a slight decrease in the viscosity,
tiosu throughout the copolymer co tions rFgu e, Prendstbly dueite a hyd loph of the copolymer from the
Dubin st ae have shown that the degree of ion pairbnc solution which could ainse from mixed micelle formatiof
between high charge density polyelectrouted and oppi within each u so amphiphimic copolymer molocuie in
sit*e chae icelles i very extensive so that u omploed solution. On the other hand, f lusc decreases in theFre4ion
ation leads to the rapid and iraeauryiale fohmation of an until a lonstwnt value de reached at a surfactant concen-amrpousolid, much .athe mixing of oppositelycharged tration of &I x 10- K, a concentration significantly Iower

stron t producs weter-inable POy- thyn the ic o SDS (rea xso e It Iap t hat notea f the
Thec on centpatio In our studw h prfacpitaton of It/Is decrebses grydualho with increaseda SC1 Tohentran-

tho ic polymer a crn addica, at ti po oo te mv c s over h surfactantt rngindictin
this strohg ion-pair in begin Because of sawhbich that the binding of p trged surcpctant occurs by a
limitn , studies of the interacaton tof n tan t oers It micelle that arceatWere focused on SDS/R-CI2-1 systems. molecules flintadsorbonzDAMAB -m meu•Z ettow

ofthcopoym surface•tensionme s hoem wsno aew surfestpnt s frdiouto formhydrophobe pr ci te.
acmimumItcan' " be inerdothe snhap of the curttthetlyD ft Conher additionootf rfacttarntltsinaniname
surface tenson curve for the nDS solutrmils (fiom, the in or differs a hydrophobic mirodomain is foemed at
Theaured surface tensionhe Sa solution in the d of a fritacal conccnelution of et h 10an K Te ratio of SDS
thescopolymer doc plyme a pronounced ananrmfm in the molecues tohDAMAB mogosi erse in each microdomat is
region ofthecdm, aisig fam beenpviously reportedil s 34 as oetimated from fluorepcence data in Fsub 4. iais
a rieult ob the pr aence of a lauryl ct oolv impurity in the value is lymer thi n that determineid from rmafcs tIni

dsorptento ometay but t reaonablet It apapens that not aph of theTb Cnefftrtion, C1, at Which the Mfctn begins pobMne byqo an ComiCelidn at C1. Tbne tUn-
to nter~with thepIolyer and the - Cý, at sit/on point of the cu correspond to the suractant
which the n ama mi laks blen to fman adcsoption, dotmaintratomn at whith the paspintte Sbom to n eaolu-in Figure& It Is in tetm in to note tOwl in th presenc bnlz& Til elk m * impliesthatmille typeaggregates
o the woudMi the surese tesirf cum shows no au reaconstbla for tedin olution om the pcntan A
moncnm tratioeaneoens dfeoen theshapeuothecurvo ome u nth blonn S, furthtr additimn of lurfactant
slat laurf dc o is t o e ucetens in thaspolmrft dramatingioaencouns ththe lutiopovisoo.y Thentrasurfectant complex in prefwozice to being adsorbed at the reaches a plateau value at IS mM SM 'Tis visooit'
&lqi intelae -When regular micelles form, the behavior differ from that obere by laun and God-
in ePes a a surface tonsios an slightly higher in the dards for a etionic eellulmoeether and SDS. In the letter
presenc of copolymer. Thi may be an artifact of the coo~thehishmtvboositwmobeavedintheprodpitatm
DeNouy method, miin from viscooeati recoil of the zone, nd viscstydropped shorplymthey en
sobibilize copolymer. The lower value of the copolymer zone. In our system the incrase in viscoft may be
curve at surfectat ,con-centrations below C, can be ascribed toassociation of surfactants andDAMAB of the
explained by the sufc actiity of the copolymar, copolymer in mixed hydrophobic microdomains. It is
Adsorption of copolymer at the surface would necessarily reasonable to assume that adjacent, hydrophobic micro-
cowmpess the ame available for surfactant adsorption, domains combine with increaing SDS concentration.
whichwou~dintum,Jnrmomthesurfaceexcessn~cat Larwe clusters then form which may contain DAMAB
concentration and, co.nsequently, cause a lowering of the units belonging to two or more distinct polymer chains-
8urfacetension. The hiher surface tension at asurfactant Taking into account that the copolymer concentration
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Figure 6. Effect of SDS on the jel of homopolyacrylamide. Figure L newd and It/is as a function of Triton X-100 concen-
tration for R-C12-1 copolymer at concentration of 0.33 g/DL

studied is in the semidilute regunm, these microdomain (C,,, = 10-4 M).
clusters serve as sites where hydrophobic groups from
adjacent polymer chains associate intermolecularly. hydrodynamic size of the polymer oil remains nearly

Formation of introeua association in this system constant (do -. 77-79 ram) over a range of added surfactant
cmknbeseenmoredlearlybystudyingthevisccsitybehavior conoentrationfrom0.2toO.8mivL However,11/lidecresses
at fixed surfactant, cocnrtos As shown in Figure 5, with increasing surfactantcocnrto passing through
a sharp upturn in the viscosity occurs within a narrow aminimumand then increasing (Figure8). The aurfactant

cocetrtinrange in the system containing 8.3 mM concentration at which 1 /11sshows the lowest value invery
S~tpicalofintermolecuarassociation. Suchviscosity close to C2 The initial decrease in 1h1Is is due to the
enhancement is not observed for polyacrylamide (Figure formation of hydrophobic microdomains throgh associa-
6). Obviously, this interchain association is facilitated by tion between surfactantmowlecues andhbydropbobicVoups
interactions between SDS and DAMAB. It is interesting of the copolymer. It is necessary to emphasize that the
to note that the viscosity upturn occurs at the concentra- decrease in 11/Is does not result from adsorption of
tion where a constant limiting value of 11113 is reached. surfactant, to the pyrene molecules since the aurfactant
This value is vey close to the one in Figure 4. suggesting solution in the absence of the copolymer at the anc shows
that pyrene molecule locate in similar mixed micelles. a much higher 11113of 1.44 When the limit of adsorption

Clearl, two effects promote DAMAB association. with of the surfactant molecules onto the polymer as reached,
51)5 hyrpobic and ionc eassociatiom. Hydropho~bic frther incrase" in aurfactant concentration will resul in
assoclatinsrducthcntacfofthehyrophobicgrups the formation of normal surfatant, micelles. Apparent
of the copolpmr with wate and coseuen*~ lower the Ii/1a values in such a system depend an the partitioning
freneeaauofthesystem.M IonicattiractionsbetweenSDS Of PYrene molecules Into two hydrophobic regions. BY
molecules and the cationic goups of the copolymer also knowing the cac of Triton X-100 in the system to be 0.3
contribut, to the formation of mixed micelles. Each. aM and the C, of 3.2 X 10-S aMb, the number of aurfactent
micoeleapparentlycontainitwo or moe DAMAB moieties moleculs around each DAMAB unit is calculated to be
belonging to different polymer chains. -&. Sincetherearenointeractionbetweenhydrophobes

NonlneulSurfactazt. SuwfacsTezaloa. Ithasbeen in the absenceeofeuaitat coodematianof thesurfctavt
sho~wnthatkinasystemcompoesdofanonionicsurfactant onto the R-C12-i polymer does not alter the polymer
and a polymer having long hydrocarbon pendent group., conformation, and the viscosity of the polymer solution
surfactant, molecules form miceile-like clusters adsorbed is essentially invariant throughout the suffactant con-
toshyrcroeanwP Scassoiatiowalso centration range.
occur when Triton X-100 is added to the R-C12-1 The effect of a nonionic surfactant on the viscosity of
copolymer solution (Figur 7). C1 is 0.032 mid and C2 is the polymer soutionwith higher ydrophobiccontent was
0.40 mM. investigated using the microblocky copolymer B-C"24

Viscosity and Fluorescence Studies. The effects of (Figure 9). The polymer shows a higher viscosity in the
nonionic surfactant on the viscosity of C12-1 copolymer presence of 0.264 mM Triton X-100 than in the absence
solution are shown in Figur & Contrary to behavior in of the surfactant.. Apparently, this surfactant promoteS
SDSD addition of Triton X-IootoR-C12-1 slutionsresults intermolecular associations.
in no observable change in the reduced viscosity. The CatlonicSurfactant. SurfaceTension. No definite
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twsof inC- endh R-C12-1. candyer (4C1-0.3 so /dL).wn bevdwhntezoii ufatn saddt
trohoer is observed fhttior u the the12-lltimethflthet soltio offectssalthoug the prec tnop eate
dcoylmersnirm bromide (tothe mixtured (igure 10) of theenn copluorescdeendcnte stypeiof surathant andci
Howeerl oftnesyseemioowc much more pronoinoedsurface the of ufcetwh the hdoobcopsocia oes (itrolculr.A
actuiy a gt vecryas low urfacetant o cnetaions andh the initramleculr). anddihenon ofs in rhesults inlu cansih
cuinrvemnarontai(m .levels of belwteccApanlyhdrhoi d~explindbth esoutoniflasingofR-C12-1 atmolecuant
interaction overcobtcplmes ioicreulsion Bn between the cocetrton beowtella mc on-0 and then amapdinceasda
4.AAB moiety7 and the2105 reABsurfatant molyeuer h micle fom.cved bhyreaphesia goplaea afth 18polmer
presulttngiintheoformation of a suraceatinov effcmlex a~.Tio -0.Adto fnnoi ufcatt h

The polymr/surfacant assoiation i alsoion observed in of larg increaspbite polyher
Vicmpexisy and sluorfae-actnve aStcompareddwitho of12 achain exthensondetofthe oncaepulsioanbtween th

1TrAB. This mocaynbe tehexp oclae bythrolperte fte Uehbt olped con-fie iie.Teoorymeuswnthhige hervisosoicy
fomtofR-C12-ooye.l uponeer addigitioant ofecrease nontent2- peipiady fetate fotHe oluioeivter presen fofm
dbtiscssedbelw.Te drbIamaic ecrmeaseintheRC2 sufc more Inonrikeactinoicnmflexnvicwityh Cangehasbeees
5e1 copinolymr (FiguredR12).Inths asouTrABacs aso obere when-. taohe nnnmi seprfataon icus adde toe ai
themcof thes associatisnotdith othepoyerxcolusio thc rbok ooye solutions ofinltog the surfaestensi on thi-
bcooymer fuhmrom soutonsato The aidr-liquid interfc as suaremensuracandtloecnesuis.niaeta soi
appresulytoof increase ioni streghhis iste fovhoyericoiedbl to faratn ihtecplmrde cu.
wtohxpnd, tessngaredcedvicmsityaio(remains Additionl beknxplaedgmbyttheepartitioninglo pareneowleculesth
ofhage upr on dicoocyopymrslution. nohrwrs, (-1 ewe the ooye innilsportoficehes OffiTriton Naval Rsandhe mixed
be.3,e BC-lke an highly 05 resultse inil poye Diellenseformed byehydrophoi groupcs~ y of d the Uop .Sm.
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ABSTRACTD. A series of amphiphilic terpolymers were prepared by sequentially copolymerizing maleic
anhydride and ethyl vinyl ether, adding octyl-, dodecyl-, or naphthylamine. and then hydrolyzing the remaining
anhydride units. Viscosity studies indicate that these amphiphilic systems form intramolecular associations
in dilute and semidilute solutions at various values of pH and ionic strength. The dodecyl terpolymers show
more pronounced hydrophobic associations than do the octyl analogs. Change in solution pH or addition
of NaCI lowers significantly the viscosity of the polymer solutions, indicating more collapsed conformations.
Fluorescence lifetimes increase with increasing hydrophobe content. The lifetime of the monomer emission
decreases with increasing pH, demonstrating a more hydrated environment experienced L" the probe within
the polymer coil. I/Ilm values of the terpolymers with low hydrophobe content decrease with increasing pH
from 3 to 10 while the terpolymers with moderate hydrophobe content exhibit a maximum, IrfIM in the same
pH range. Systems with high hydrophobe content show little pH dependence. These results are interpreted
in terms of the relative concentration of the chromophore in the hydrophobic domains as well as the change
in the mobility of the naphthyl labels.

Introdiction copolymers remain in a collapsed conformation at all values

Intramolecular associative polymers, also called poly- of PH.edn 5

meric mkillez or "pelysoaps" due to their surfactant A series of studies have been conducted in our labo-
properties, were fist studied as models to mimic the ratories to further investigate the nature ofintramolecular
conformational behavior of .-,roteins. Strauss and co- associationsofvarousamphipbhicwater-solublepolymer
workers1' 2 demonstrated the formation of intramolecular Clark et als1 6 demonstrated thepH dependence of the chain

micelles using the random copolymers of N-ethyl-4- associations in a 20-.80 mol % copolymer of 2-(1-naph-

vinylpyridinium bromide and N-dodecyl-4-vinylpyridin- thylacetylethyl acrylate (NAEA) and methacrylic acid

ium bromide. The intrinsic viscosity decreased dramati- (MAA). The copolymer adopts a highly collapsed con-
cally with increasing dodecyl group content and reached formation at low pH due to the hydrophobic interactions
a minimum value of 0.04 dL/g at a hydrophobe content of both meth)y and naphthyl groups. At high pH, the
of28.5mol %. Thisvalue isof thesame order ofmagnitude copolymer remains in a micelle-like conformation with
as that observed for globular proteins, indicating a highly the naphthyl groups forming a hydrophobic core sur-
collapsed conformation. The transition from extended to rounded by a charged shell of methacrylic acid units. Such
compactcoilswasreportedtooccuratacriticalhydrophobe a conformation is attributed to the presence of a large

concentration of -- 11 mol %. The Huggins constant quantity of the naphthyl groups in the copolymer and the

exhibited an almost 25-fold increase as the dodecyl group relatively long spacer between the naphthyl groups and
content was changed from 0 to 37 mol %, verifying the polymer backbone.
increased compaction of the polymer coils in aqueous In this paper, we report the synthesis and solution
media, properties of copolymers of maleic anhydride and ethyl

fply vinyl ether reacted with controlled amounts of octyl- and
L~oucheux et a~studied the solution properties ofpoly- dodecylamine. A small concentration (-1 mol %) of

(4-vinylpyridine) modified with alkyl bromides utilizing
viucometryandNMRtechniques. Theirdatashowed that naphthalene labels with long spacer groups is incorporated.
a conformational transition occured only when the alkyl Hydrolysis ofthe remaining anhydride groups yields water-groups contained more than eight carbon atoms. The soluble terpolymers with degrees of amidation ranging
critical hydrophobe concentration shifted to lower value from 8 to 50 mol %. Key features of this study include
withincreal ing aylro e con lenrtinhid tvariation in hydrophobe length and content, maintenance
with increasing alkyl group length. of a small quantity of naphthyl groups to avoid perturba-

Another widely studied associative polymer is based on tion of the parent copolymers, and the presence of
hydrolyzed alternating copolymers of maleic anhydride comparatively large hydrophobes relative to the naphthyl
andn-alkylvinylethers. These copolymers with moderate label These terpolymers provide useful models for
concentration of alkyl side chains (alkyl = butyl, pentyl, elucidating the nature of hydrophobic associations in
hexyl, octyl) in aqueous solutions undergo conformational systems having a random distribution of the hydrophobic
transitions from hypercoil to random coil as the degree of groups. Changes in polymer conformation upon altering
ionization is increased.4- 12 The transition, however, is the concentration and length of the hydrophobic groups
shifted to a higher value of ionization with increasing alkyl as well as the solution pH and ionic strength are examined
group size.7 The conformation of the copolymers with by viscosity and fluorescence studies.
longer hydrophobic chains (alkyl = decyl, cetyl) is es-
sentially independent of the degree of ionization since these Experimental Section

Materials. Chemicals were obtained from Aldrich Chemical
Abstract published in Advance ACS Abstracts, March 1, 1994. Co. and used as received. Benzene was dried over Call2 and
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of SeMab e 2. Synthesis of Naphthaumecotaining Model
1-(((7-Aminoheptyl)oxy)mthyl)naphthalene (3) Compound 4

HQC%- H0(WgM H27Na

M+ c:51  HaOc2qC60H cx 2~+ o 0

? --- yNE-C-N..C-oH

CHAocH2 l60-1-%H
OI3,CK cr 0 NaCN
N94tbth 06 DM30, 79RC M133.7, 13UP. FTIR 24 (C-N), 15t7,1510,1402 (aromatic C-C

stretch), 1099 (C--C), 801, 777 (aromatic C-H beand) m-.
1(((?-Aminoheptyl)oY)miethyl)naphtbalene (3). LAH

CH2%6cN LH 20CH21?•N. (0.789 g 0.0196 mo) in 40 mL of anhydroun ether was placed in
L _H4  a 100-ML flookequippod with atherniometer, an addition funnel,
E- ad a magnetic irring bar. When the mixture was cooled to o""C. 1-(((6cpyahex)ozy)methyl)naphthalene (&00 g. 0.0187

2 3 m inol) n5mLofetherwasaddedslowlyatsucharatethatthe
temperature did not exceed 5 *C. After addition was complete,

distilledundernitrogenpriortouse. Othesolventswerereagent ImLofwatetwasaddedslowly(Cautior veryvigoroumreactioa,
gedeandusedwithoutfurtherpurificatiow Waterwasdeonized followedby lmLof20% NaOHsolutionandanadditional3mL
to a conductance of I X 10" niho/cn. ofwater. Theetherlayerwasdecanted fromthewhitegnmular

Synthesis of NaphthaleneContaining Fluorescence La- inogaine residue. This residue was washed once Kh 20 mL of

bel 3 (Scheme 1). l-(((6-Hydroxyhexl)oxy)methyl)naph- ether. The organic solution was dried with NagSOi. Removal

thalene (1). 1,6-Hexanediol (100.0g,0.846 mob was placed in of ether yielded a slightly yellow oil. GC indicated that the

a 1000-ML round-bottomed flask equipped with a mechanical product contained -6% of 1-(((S-yroxyhexy')czy)methyl)-

stirrer and heated to melt at 55 -C. Sodium hydride (4.06 , naphthalene (I). To remove unreacted alcohol, the oil was

0.169 mtol was added, and the mixture was stirred at 70 "C for dusclvedin 10 mL of ether, and 20 mlof 1M HC! ether solutin
4huntilall NaH reacted. Aprecipitate was formed immediately waedded. Tleamonimaltwmimipitatednaaof-whit
upon addition of (chloromethyl)naphthalene (30.0g,0.169 mol). solid which was filtered, washed with ether, and dried under

The mixture was stirred vigorously at 80 oC for 3 h. Thin-layer vocuumn. lea" kstIi in acetone gave pure white crystals.

chromatography TC indicatedthatmostof the (choromethyl)- Tho-- l vTe inwaterwtbmedwiasthtoa.h os dc

naphthalene had been reacted. The reaction was allowed t to -12. The free amine was extractedwith ether. The organic

.proceed for another 3 h. Excess hexanediol was then removed phase was dried with NMO& and the solvent was removed to

at 106 C/0.5 mmHg. The residue was diluted with 150 mL of yield a slightly yellow oi: yield 3.68g(73%). HPLC purity was

acetone, and the precipitate was filtered. The concentrated determined to be >99.8%. IH NMR (CDCls) A 1.0 (b, 2 H),
filtrate was distilled under reduced pressure to yield a colorless 1.19-1.70 (in, 10 H), 1.62 (t, 2 11) 3.52 (t, 2 1), 4.92 (a, 2 H)oil:t bp 166.C at0mmHg, yierd41g(94%. GC purity was 734-16 (in, 7H); 1C NMR (CDC13J &22.9,=26 &&26.8,29.32".7,

determined to be >99.9%. 'H NMR (CDCI,) a 1.22-L70 (in, 8 M " 70.5, 71.4, 124.1, 125.1, 125.7, 120, 126, 128L5(2),

H), 2.01 (a, I H), &47-&55 (2 t, 2 H), 4.91 (s, 2 H), 7.3-8.15 (in, 1318, 133.7, 134.1; FTIR 3374, 3300.(N0-H), 1597, 1512, 1464

7 H); 3C NMR (CDCIa) 5 25.5,25.9,29.7,32.6,62.6,70.% 71.4, (aromatic C-C stretch). 1101 (C-0-C), 792,777 (aromatic C-H

124.0,125.1,125.7,126.0,128.,128.5(2),13L7,133.7,13,FTIR bend) cm-1.

3383 (0-H), 1597,1510,1460 (aromatic C-C stretch), 1099 (C- Succinic Acid N-[7-(l-Naphthylmethoxy)heptyl] Mono-
amide (4). The synthesis of nsphthalene-labeled model com--C), 794,75 (aromatic C-H bend) -. pound 4 is illustrated in Schem 2. 1-(((7-Abn Aoxy)-

l-(((6-Cyanohexyl)oy)u)ethyi)naphthalen. (2). A mod- mehyonaphtha ine(L0og, 39mmo0 in 10OmLofahydrom
ified literature procedure"' was used in the preparation of 2. DMF was placed in a 25-mL flask equipped with a condenser,
Methaneumdfonid chloride (2&6 g, 0.250 mol) was dded drpwise e.dditionfunn, andaNsinet andotlet. Sucinicanhydride
at 8-15 "C to a solution of l-(((6-hydroxyhexyloxy)msthyl)- Mo.M 3, g.80 rommol) in 5 mL of DMF was added at 0 OC with
naphthalene (51.7 g,0.200utol)andtrimethylamine(33.4g,0.300 stirring. The reaction was conducted at room temperature for
mol)inl50mLofether. Afteradditionwascompletethemixture 30 min and at 66 "C for an additional 30 min. TLC confirmed
was stirred at room temperature for I h. The precipitate was disappearance of the amine. The product was precipitated in
filtered and washed twice with 50 mL of anhydrous ether. A water. The light yellow solid was filtered, washed with 10 mL
light yellow oil was obtained from the filtrate upon removal of of water, and dried under vacuum: yield 1.19 g (87%). The
the solvent. 'H NMR (CDC,) &1.29-1.73 (a, 8 H), 2.90 (s, 3 H), product was recrystallized in ethyl acetate to yield a pale yellow
3.52 (t, 2 H), 4.13 (t, 2 H), 4.91 (a, 2 H), 7.36-8.12 (m, 7 H); "C soid: mp 78-79.5 OC. 'H NMR (CDC) a 1.10-L84 on, 10 W,
NMRS 25.1,25.6, 29.0, 29.5, 37.0, 70.1(2), 71.3,124.0,125., 125.7, 2.39 (t, 2 H), 2.59 (d, 2 H), 3.09 (d, 2 H), 3.51 (t, 2 H), 4.90 (,2 2
126.0, 126.3, 128.3(2), 131.7, 133.7, 134.0. H), 6.43 (b, 1 H), 7.31-8.19 (in,? H), 10.07 (b, 1 H), "C NMR

The oil was heated at 75 "C with sodium cyanide (15.5 g, 0.300 (CDCWa 1 26.0,26.7,28.9,29.1,295, 30.0,30.7,397.7,7•34,713,
MOl) in200 nmLof anhydrous DMSO for 3.5 h in a 500-mL round- 124.0,125, 125.7,.,1(1, 4,128.5(2), 131.7, 133.7, 9,172.,
bottomedflask. TLCconfirmedthedisappearanceofthestarting 176.1; FTIR (KBr) 3460-2370 (0-H), 3319 (N-H), 1696 (add
compound. The solution was cooled and poured into 800 mL of 0-0), 1643 (amide C-0), 1596 (aromatic C-C stretch), 1537
water. The product was extracted with 200 mL of methylene (amide II band), 1120 (C-O-C), 797,767, (aromatic C-H bend)
chloride three times. The organic extracts were combined and cm-'.
dried with MgSO4. A dark red oil was obtained upon removal Synthesis of the Sodium Salt of Hydrophobically Modi-
of the solvent. Vacuum distillation yielded a slightly yellow oil: fled Maleic Anhydride and Ethyl Vinyl Ether Copolymers
bp186-1883CatO.5mmHg,yield49.7g(93%). 'HNMR(CDCI) 7 (SchemeS3). CopolymerizationofMalecAnhydrlde(MA)
6 1.20-1.66 (m, 8 H), III (t, 2 H), 3.46 (t, 2 0, 4.87 (a, 2 H), with Ethyl Vinyl Ether (EVE). Maleic anhydride (10.773&
7.32-8.11 (in, 7 H); 13C NMR (CDCI,) &16.8,25.2,25.3,25.5,28.2, 0.10 mol) and benzoyl peroxide (0.0451g, 1.86 x 10- mro were
29.3.69.9.71.4. 124.0. 125.2.125.7,126.0, 126.3,12.5(2), 131.7, dissolved in 100 mL of benzene in a 250-mL three-neck round-
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Scheme 3& Synthesis of Hydrophebicafly Modified TerPolymer Seluti. PreParation. The apnpsifta amount
Maloic Anhydride and Ethyl Vinyl Ether Based of dried terpolymer 7 was weighed and then dissolved in water

Terpolymers 7 in a volumetric flask from which further dilutions of this stock
BF0 solution could be made. The solutions were allowed to stand for

+ im SP TT 2 weeks prior to viscosity measurement. The PH value of each
0ý_ oft o00c o0o0*0ooIt solution was obtained with a Corning 130 PH meter at room

5 temperature.
UV Analysis. Ultraviolet spectroscopy was used in deter-

H mining the naphthalene content in the terpolymers All spectra
were recorded with a Hewlett-Packard g452A diode array

NK2R spectrophotometer. Beer-Lambert plots were obtained for the
eoc C?. 08 model compound, the sodium salt of succinic acid N-[7-(1-

800C 0 0 0 N nahthlinthomhepyU oncmid (4 in water, and compared
I with polymer absorption-

6 R Fluorescence Analysis. The concentrations of terpolymer
solutionswere0.05g/dL. The concentration ofnaphthylmoieties
in these solutions varied from 2.5 X10-4to&0 X 10-6M. Sample

K- ? K-solutions wore purged by bubbling with helium. All the samples
c-0 were exc ited at 280 m, and monomer intensities were measured

IN aq KOHat 330 men. Emission spectra of the terpolymers were recorded
l~a. OHwith aSpex Fluorolcg-2iluorescence spectrometer. Fluorescence

250C c=OoOEt c=o OEt decays were measured witha Photochemical Research Associates
(PA igepoo-counting instrument equipped with a Hr

I filled 510-B flashlamp. A nonlinear iterative deconvolution
7 R technique was used to fit the decay curves.

Low-Angle Laser Light Scattering. Classical light scat-
R~(CH2)17CH3 ,[H1 1  towing studies were performed with a Chromatiz KMX-6 low-3- (CH2111CH3angle laser light scattering spectrophotometer wiha 2-mW He-

Ne laser operating at 633 rnm. Refractive index increments (del
bottomed flask equipped with amagnetic stirring bar. The flask dc) were obtained using a Chromatix KMX-16 differential
was sealed and fitted with a thermometer, a condenser, a long refractometer. The molecular weight of hydrolyzed poly(maleic
gas deliveryneedle, and aahortneedle on the top of the condenser anhydride-alt-ethyl vinyl ether) was measured in 1 M NaCi
to serve as a gas escape valve. Dry, oxygen-free nitrogen was solution.
purged through the flask for 46 mip. The short needle was then Viscometry. Viscosity measurements were conducted with
removed and ethyl vinyl ether (9.11 g, 0.121 mel) was injected a Contraves 1&830 low-shear rheometer at a constant sheer rate
into the solution. The system was heated at 69-61 *C for 8Sb, of 1.28 s-1 at 25 C. A constantPH of9--9.5wassused during the
resultingira white precipitate which was filtered and dried under measurement, unless otherwise noted.
vacuum. Copolymer 5 was purified by repeated precipitation in
dry diethyl ether. The polymer was filtered and dried under Results and Discussion
vacuum.

Synthesis of Naphthalene-Labeled, Hydrophohically One synthetic objective of this work was to prepare
Modified Maleic Anhydride and Ethyl Vinyl Ether Ter- amphiphilic. water-soluble polymers with controlled place-
Polymers 6. Synthesis of naphthalene-labelled MA/EVE tow- mont of fluorescence labels. The random incorporation
polymer containing 20 mel % of octyl groups is described below, of the labels was achieved by first synthesizing the
Other terpolymers were prepared by the same procedure with ficinlzdnaphthalene derivative shown in Scheme
differing amounts of alkylamines in the feed. 1-(((7-Aminohep- 1. Te synthesis of l-(((7-aminoheptyl)oxy)methyl)-
tyl)oxy)methyl)naphthalene (0.162 g, 5.99 X 10-4 mel) (3) and nahhln 3-rvdt efaiewt aifcoyils
octylamnine (1.56 g, 1.20 X 10-2 mel) were added dropwise to a nhhln()rvdoeaieihaifco~i~s
rapidly stirrinigsolution of poly(maleic anhydride-alt-ethyl viyl The spacer length (in this case heptyl) can be altered to
ether) (10.2 g, 5.99 x 10-2 mel) (5) in 100 reL of ethyl acetate at decouple the naphthalene from the polymer backbone. A
room temperature under nitrogen. The reaction was allowed to model compound, succinic acid N-[7-(1-naphthylmethozy)-
proceed at 60 '1C for 10 h. T`he polymer was then precipitated heptyllmonoamide (4) (Scheme 2), was designed for
into 300 uL of diethyl ether. The precipitate was smined with fluorescence studies. The sodium salt form is soluble in
200 mL of diethyl ether overnight, filtered, and then dried under aqueous media.
vacuum. Terpolymer Synthesis and Characterization. Hy-

Hydrolysis of Hydrophohically Modified Maleic Anhy- drophobicaily modified MA/EVE terpolymers 7 were
dride and Ethyl Vinyl Ether Copolymers. The hydrolysis of prepared utilizing the synthetic procedures shown in
the terpolymers 6 was performed in aqueous NaOH solution. A Scheme 3. Terpolymers are designated by the number 7
dilute NaOH solution containing an appropriate amount of dry foowdbC8rC1,esgaigctlrddcy
polymer was placed on an orbital shaer at room temperature folwdbC8rC1,esgaigct rddcy
to facilitate the hydrolysis of the anhydride groups. After substitution. The final number represnta the mole
compleftdisoluidon,thesolutionwasdialzedforlweekagaist percent incorporation. Initially, MA/EVE copolymer 5
water at room temperature to remove low molecular weight waspreparedinbeniene. Characteristicofthifree-radical
oligomersand excessNaOHusingdiaysitubingwithamolecuar copolymerization is virtually complete alternation with
weightcutoffof 12000-14000. The final productswere obtained little tendency of either monomer to homopolymerize.iS
by freeze-drying. The Mw of the copolymer obtained by light scattering in

Characterization. Naphthalene Derivatives. 'H and 13C this study was 2.4 x 105 glmol. The 13C NMR spectrum
NMR spectra were recorded using aBruker AC-200. A Mattson of.the MA/EVE copolymer is shown in Figure 1.
2020 Galaxy Series FTIR was used to obtain iiftwed spectra. Initial attempts to induce the reaction of the MA/EV
GC analysis was performed on a Hewlett-Packard 6890 Series rl
gas chromatograph equipped with an AlItech AT-S capllar copolymer 5 with alkylamines and naphthalene label 3
column. A Hewlett-Packard Model 1050 HPW was use to were performed in miethyl ethyl ketone (MEK). The color
determine the purity of solid samples. A Waters Bondapek C18 of the products varied from pink to purple as the degree
column was employed with methanol as the mobile phase. The of incorporation of the hydrophobic groups increased from
sample eluant was typically monitored at 280 nam. 8 to 50 mol %
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b ed ~v~,Q~(Xu)
Figure 2. UV absorbsnc at 5DMDA (a. 0.06 g/mL). WA
DNDA Nb 0.06 g/mL), and 6/dodecylamin. cq .06 X/ML)
obtainedinMM kNotstaafllthressmplesuzblbtbspto
mazima at 556 nin.

150.00 100.00 50.00 0.00 O
Figure I. 13c NNM1 spectrum of MAAEVE copolymer 5.
Solvent: acstone-4

Scheme 4. Model Reaction of Succinc Anhydride and
Dodecylamine S

+ CH3(CH2)1 1NH2  OC ~I:

8 9 .

0 0 a
NI II ON-- -~~0=

plexation between the amnine and anhydride functionality 7-I-0 (c 7-CL22- (d 7 -C12-168e.7C2-
of the MA/EVE copolymer 5, we examined some model
reactons. Reaction of succinic anhydride (SA) (8) with
dodecylamine (9) yielded the corresponding amnid. 10 -a h
(Scheme 4) identified by NMR and FTIR. However, thesolution ofsuccinic anhydride and dimethyldodecylaminie a -~(DMDA) in MEK exhibited a color change from pink to b -T hk
brown at room temperature with increasing reagent d Yj=O OCH2CH3
concentration. It is known that pyridine can promote the NMC2
hydrolysis of the anhydride group by foming azwitterionic a k

mation of succinyl-4-(dimethylamino)pyridinum ion in
the reaction of succinicanhydridewith4-(dimethylamino)-pyridine. It is likely that the color change in the ucinicsanhydride/dimethyldodecylamine solution is due to the
formation of an analogous zwitterin. We also observed
a similar color change for the reaction of the copolymer
5 with dimethyldodeocylaniine.

uv spectra of the solutions of SAMIMDA and the * , * * * , *
products from the reactions of the MA/EVE copolymer mo ioo oo o GoD
5 with primary and tertiary amines exhibit the same Figure 4. 13C NMR spectrum of 7-C12-40 terpolymer. Sol-
absorption mnaximnum at 556 am (Fgure 2), suggesting the vetDO
presence of similar zwitterionic species in these three
systems. The absorption intensity of the tertiary solution uniform, random incorporation of the hydrophobic groups
is stronger for the same feed ratio of amine to acid along the polymer chain. The hydrophobe concentration
anhydride. This observation may he explained by partial in the terpolymers can he easily controlled by the amount
dodecylamnine conversion to the amide. This is consistent of the amnine added to the reaction. To ensure complete
with the increase in intensities of the absorption at 562 conversion, the reactions were carried out at 80 OC for 10
nm for dodecylmine-modifled terpolymiers7 as the degree h. It has been shown that 4-butylanilinie reacts efficiently
of amidation varies from 8 to 50 mol % (Figure 3). (100%) with the maleic anhydride and ethyl vinyl ether

Reactions of the MA/EVE copolymer 5 with octyl- and copolymer under the same reaction conditiomns Since
dodecylarnine in ethyl acetate exhibit no color changes, the octyl- and dodecylaniines used in this study are more
and UC NMR studies demonstrate that the products are reactive toward the anhydride group than aromaticamines,
the expected amide and carboxylic acid derivatives (Figure we feel confident thata complete reaction is also achieved.
4). in this solvent, homogeneous conditions should allow his is supported by the fact that the naphthalene content
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Ta"l L TurPd7W Csmoesift~ss -

hydrepwbo uaphthalsCIR-4
terpclyw ocmtlmt (Mc000$ Wctat g%) sese-"IR1

7-CS-SO 10 1.0
7-CS-30 300.9
7-CS-do 40 .04 Za
7-CS-S 50 1.04U 6

7-C12-20 10 096 4M

7-C12-30 20 L.02 so
7 -C I2 -4 0 4 0 1 .0 6L 

ain the terpolymers isathe sime as in the reaction mixture,_________
about 1 mol %. Tha compositions o(the trpolymer are ...... ~ .i t (h=)"
summarized in Table I.~bw

The hydolsi of the rMasining anhydrde groups of FigureS Agftngeifctso7-CI2-l0and 7-C12-d4eroym0
the modfieteapcymu~wsperformedinaqueouNaOH at2S Cin delind watur. C ipl.0 g/dL Sheer rats: 1.28 r
solutions at room temperature with the NaOH conce- law _________

tration varying from 0.1 to 0.5 M depending upon the
degree of substituin Tocompletelydissolvethepolymer
with higher hydrphobe content low NaOH concentration
was necessary to avoid high ionic strength of the medium
during neutralization.I Complete, hydrolysis was demon-,A
stra~tedtroghFTRspectralanalyiswithdisppemm
of the C.O stretchling vibration of the acid anhydride; it Osss
is assumed that no hydrolysis of the amide bond occurs
since in previous work none was observed.22 7-C12-50I 4
failed to dissolve completely in 0.0 m NaOH solution
even over in extended period of time.lo

Solution Properties. The solution properties of
aznphiphilic water-soluble polymers -ire controlled by ~.
specific structural chrceitcmolecular weight, and 00I
the solvent quality. The stutrlparameters including Ciu L(S/dL)f h bcf bhwr f7CI-4concentration and distribution of hydrophobic group, Fiures.wat2 -Comnpemo~mofted waosty ehar otdffm 7-iI-dWhydrophilic segment length, and fixed Ionic groups are I tdayafter sat 25 Pearadeonize water ay atd fteren timnAeg
among nmay which may be changed to yield the desired 1 earay Sha rae L28~' (02 ay4fersml
properties. Forexample~hydrophobicinteractionsoflong- Sharas.2a.
chain hydrocabonis incorporated along the polymer back-
bone can greatly affect the degree to which the polymer
coil may expand or collapse. Changes in the degree of 10 AU7-012
ionizaton andsolvtentaracteistiasuhas ionicregth 1
and pH altesr the polymer cnomtnsas wel. in"ti
study, influences of these perameter. on the solution
behavior of terpolymers 7are examined by viscosity and
fluorescence mesrmn.

Viscosity Studies AgingEffects. Hydrophobically_
modified, water-soluble polymer Often show tim~e-de
pendent reorganization in solution. TO prOPerl msess
the effects of terpolymer composition, pH, and added
electrolytes an solution behavior, aging studies -wer first
conducted. Figure~showutbeagigeffectsfcrthe7-C12- a____________
10 and 7-C1-4 polymes. Both terpolyme dissolve ii
completelyin deonied waterwithin 2AhI The apparent. W,1 .(oe Percent)
viscosity of 7-C12-10 dmereses Only slightly before Figure. Bffectsctm..ctylndn-dodeclogapccutemtolb
reaching a constant value within 8 days. A mor Pro- mirhai visosty d -CS and 7-CU2 teqll=a In demioned,
nounced aging effect was observed for 7-C"240 AP- waer
parently, the stronge hydrophobic interactions require a
longer period of time to reach equilibrium. Furthermore, deionized water, it was first necessary to determine

freslypepa~d7C124oslntonexlbi~lnermlewar ntrnsic viscosty utilizing the Fuos r~doehaiahp.2 For
associating behavior (Fgur 6). In contrast, intrnrolec- PolymeuwitlargelIntaomuarsIito.teu
ular association is observed for the same solution at plot shul yield values which may be used to project
equilibrium. Tisindicatethatthe7-C12-40terpolyme molecular weight@ of sngl coils. Figure 7 shows the

undegoeacoforatioaltmnstio fro inermleclar intrinsic viscosities of 7-4M and 7-C12 terpolymers as a
to inrmlclrduring the aging process. No such fucinoom stonThinisc soutsdrue
conformational transition is observed for 7-CI2 terpoly.. dramatically as the hydrophobe concentration in the
ruers at lower hydrophobe levels or for all 7-C8 terpoly- terpolymers increases from 0 to 50 mol %. A larger

men, quantity of hydrophobic groups effectively enhances the
Effects ofliydrophohlc Groups. Toassesstheeffects hydrophobic interactions, rsligi olpeo h

of hydrophobic monomer content on viscosity behavior in polymer coil. A sharp drop in the intrinsic viscosity is
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transition from random coil to tighter hypercoil. Dodecyl o I

tarpolymners possess a oecompact structure than their
octyl analogs at constant hydrophobe levels as indicated
by the slightly lower intrinsic viscosities of the former ±.o• , -

(Figre 7). "
Effect of pH. The amphiphilic terpolymers contain a •n 7-cS

large number of carboxyl functional groups as the major • ,pnqg-C1Z
hydrophilic component. Variation in pH can impart .
significant change in solution properties. Figure 8 il........... .o~~

lustrates the viscosity behavior of the terpolymers con- -i."~~i''•lb'ill''~i''i.~''i•(oePret
taining varying n-octylconcentration at selectedPH values"~CDIhb 0•f~ '•' )~~efgm n
Th reduced viscositie of all the polymer solutionsintal
increase with increasing pH and then decrease. The
maximum value of reduced viscosity for ali 7-C8 polymers Table 2. Peluoreecene Lifetime [i] (us) of Monomer
isobserved aboutpH 9.5. Changes in the reduced viscosity Emission Decay for 7-CS Terpolymeus In Aqueou Solution.
are qualitatively similar to those observed for maleic pH 7-08-10 7-08-20 7-08-3 7-0-4 7-08-50
anhydride and alkyl vinyl ether copolymers.7 '- 11~ The__5. 588 0.
degree of ionization of the terpolymers increases with 3 44J 49. 5.1 54. 58.1
increuing pH, disruptingintramolecular associationa. The 7 45 &8 43.7 49.8 4.
terpolymers reach maximum charge density at the pH at 8 28.9 31.4 40.1 48.5 52.8
whchthe hig hest reduced viscosity is achieved. Further 10 24.1 28. 36.6 4 51.8
increase in pH increases the concentration of sodium ions
in the solution; therefore, the interaction between the i~r,'6 the terpolymers at 0.06 g/dL exhiboit Newtonian
charged groups along the polymer backbone is shielded, behavior over the shear rate regime. Similar behavior is
causing polymer coil collapse, observed for the terpolymer at 0.6 g/dL

When the pH of the solution is below the pK,. of the Photophysieal Studies. Fluorescencemeasurements
•carboyi acid, most, if not all, of the charges carried by were conduced in attempts to evaluae asmocative prop-
•theterpolymersareneutralized Therefore~therearenot ertlei Of the t5plyM in queous Smlutio•s Naph-
enough charged groups on the surface of the polymer coil thalene lifetimes and excimer to monomer ratios (I/IJN)
to prevent macromolecular aggregation and macrophms were recorded to monitor the changes of terpolymer
separation occurs For example, the terpolymers with 40 COnffkoraio.-.
and 60 mool % octyl g;roups precipitate below pH 4 an 5, ~EffeetasofHy~drophobiC Groups. Asigiflcantchange
respectively, inthe fluorescence decay of monomer fluorescence (330

Effect of Electrolyte Addition. The effect of NaC! nri) is observed upon altering the hydrophobe content
on the viscosity of the terpolymer solutions was investi- (Figure 10). The decay profiles of the terpolymer are
gated using 7-08series (Figure9). The reduced viseity complex but can be approximately fit by a sum of two
decreases for all terpolymers as the Na~l molarity increases epononias composed of a longer-lived component and
due to the shieldingof ionic interactions of the carboxylate aulhorter-livedceompoen~t. Table2sumriethevaluas
groups. The te-rpolymers with high hydrophobe content of theaaveragelifetime' 6 deflnedbythe following equation-"
such as 7-08-50 precipitate at high salt concentration(-0.6 M) [MO ,

Effect of Shear Rate. The effect of shear rate on the
apparent viscosity of 7-08-10, 7-08-30, and 7-08-60 where a is the preexponential factor of the ith component
terpolymers was investigated in pure water at both low and F is the corresponding lifethne.
and high polymer concentrations Unlike some of the Multiexponential fits have been reported for other
reported systems which showed shear-thickening behav- tmociativepolymersinaqueoumedint'and are probably
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Fiure IL Depelin difence o nt l forbom th7-8 aondrtn t7-igre12 depict the DHependence of Inf/ n ou ionp for 7-a3

the emission. It is notewrh in our cone that the values polymen in the aqueois solutions. For theT7-CS-10 and
of [r) inres with incrasn hydropob concentration. 7-C-8-20 polymers, IS/Im decreases in the pH range 3-10
''M elifetimes ofthe natplithela-lablded model/compoumnd and then inrae sl'ghtlyat higher pH. This isconiakta
4 in solutions of TI•, ethanol, methanol, mid 50/50 ,with the rheologica1 response of the terpolymers, An the
methano!/water are 6G.1, 47.%, 30.7, and 21.8 no, respec- pH increases, the polymer coil expands mid the naphthyl
tively, d ostaigthe effect of mirevromn groups are separated. leading to decreased Ila/. The
polarityonthedecay~tlmaidtedtatoof thenaphthaene lowest I.11. occurs at the pH where mAximnumein mi
label. Therefore, the increase in the average lifetime at of the polymer coil occurm A slight rise in I&IIu at higher
higherhydrophobe €ontent is ¢omstent with coil collapse, pH is attributed to an increase in ionic strenth 7-CS-20
Also, the 7-C312 series polymers have higher [7] values exhibits&ahigherlz/Ilmvalueata given pH than don 7-C8-
than the 7.-C8 analogs with the same hydrophobe mole 10 due to a more compact structure of the former.
percent. Longer side chains effectively enhance the The 7-CS-30 polymer exhibits a different dependence
h~ydrophobic effect, providing shielding of the naphthyl of Ir/lM on the pI. The curve first rie and then drops
label from water. These results are similar to those rapidly upon increasing the PH. The initial increme in
previously reported for hydrophoically modified Poly- the values oflztIm nmy be explained by increased mobility
(aftklmine)s's8 of the naphthyl groups in the hyrohobic microdomains

In addition to changes in the average lifetime, terpoly- upon woil expansion. At pH 3. the terpolymer adopts a
mere also show a dramatic hydrophobe concentration highly collpe conformation, indicated by the very low
dependence of 411IM. As indcscted in Figre 11, In/lM reduced viscosity. I%* mobility of the chromopho'e a
values of the terpolymers increase as the hydrophobe largely restricted. The probability of two chromophorm
concentration varies, from 10 to 30 tool %. Further approaching each other in a coplanar orsandwich umane,
incresses in the hydrophobe concentration result in. a necessity forthe excimer formation. is aull. As the pH
decreae~sinldlu, l t is unilc*that exmer formation is inrasd chain expansion decrease polymer coil
is due to neaemt-neighbor inteadn since the number density. The relatively large separation of the naphthl•
of naphthyl groups are small and they asre parated over mnoities from the polymer backbone allows the ho
a lapgdistancealong the polymer backbons. The initial mophores, to maintai proxiimity to one another Upon
increase in Iz/IlM may be attnImted to inrae com- moderate exansion; his, coupled with increased mobft
pw"io of the polymer con which Wiites the formation of the --r-mo - -w leads to increased l•/ lw Further
of the ezcber due to the redued separation of the incrma in the coil sike at higher pI, however, result@ in
cbmphrwfhinthebyrpobcdmdmh When long-ranp separtim of the chromophores and Id•,,
the hydrouphobe comncetation inabove 30tool %, however, decresesupil. 7%bs behavior is siniicntly diffrent
the large hydrophobe quantities within the polymer coil fhom that obere previously by our groupie for nsph-
separate the naphtiyl laes Furthermore the higl hseel*ee pob(methacryli acid). In that cowe In/
compact hydrophobic microdmainslimit the moliftyof lu hin ssed rapif at a pH of 7.5 but ex~hiboited no
the hrmprepreventing orientation in a manner decrease thereater. Relativ* large quantities of' naph
favorabW1e a=ecie formation The letter effect, Ies thyl labels and long spacers in that copob3mw ware
been observd previousl by ou r ~p and alehee reported to allow, asociation even in a highl expandedfor •d me icrlic scids'Tbe coil. Frthem7-CS-t o ,howe ,ea• q~dhI
negligible fL eped. of 1,41. in 7-CS-0 and 7--12- group is Dueundedn by compartiveo y large neighborinC
40, which have high ydrop ob te ntratiop .ds oCtylyrpu UponC l eXpension,00 gresulting/inadecree
credenc to these argum entec igur erestingly, the Ipdle map i um is observed

Effemt os so L The effect of solution pH on the at lowerpH than the q ueoslut viscosityrmtimum - Ogure
cofformation of the nrepolymdro was oEt examined by 8), indicating that significant chromophore serapgatio
thelifetimemessomt menaptS30nmofethemonomeodenay occurs before the polymer chain reaches its maximunt

of 7-C8 systems. Den in [71 indicates the expansion .expansion-
of the hydrophobic domains with incroasing pH (Table The terpolymer 7-CaS-40 also shows an increr in It/
2). tie highly hydrophobic terpolymers such as h-Ce-40 Iet but to a leser extent. This can be attsibuted to the
and 7-CT-h remain in the rather compactaconformations increased difficultyrof two chromophores approaching erch
at high pH as evidenced by the arme [r] valuesm other in a large hydrophobe concentration withth the
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Table . Flueoreence Lihem (r) (as) et Mesemer polymers with low hydrophobe content due to coil eian-
Emisslen Decay for 7-CS Trplyemrs ia NaC Aqumeus sion. Is/lu values of the terpolymers with moderate

olution hydrophobe content rise initially and then decrease
CN OA) 7-C&10 7-CS-0 7-C& 7•o •&4 7-CoSo continumsly over the same pH nrnge. System with high

0.1 49.3 54.5 60.1 65.3 86 hydrophobic contentshow little depndenceon pHL Thuse
0.2 5.2 5&7 64.5 67.6 49.5 results are explained by considering the relative concw
0.3 589 62.4 67.5 U.S 72.4 tration of the chromophore in the hydrophobic micro-
0.4 61.2 6&. 6.8 71.3 74.1 domains as well as the change in the mobility of the

naphthyl moieties with the compactness of the polymer
polymer coil. This is consistent with the observation that coils. The lifetime of the monomer emission decreases
the 7-C8-40 polymer always exhibits a lower IZ/IM value with increasing pH, indicating a more hydrated environ-
than 7-C8-30 at a constant pH. ment experienced by the probe within the polymer coil.

Values of I&/IM for 7-C0-60 change little with pH. In
this case, very high hydrophobe concentration within the Acknowledgment. We gratefully acknowledge the
polymer coil results in almost complete diminution of the Office of Naval Research, the Department of Energy, and
naphthyl group interactions. Each naphthyl label is the Defense Advanced Research Project Agency for the
surrounded by a larg number of octyl groups emn in the funding of this reseac. We would also like to thank Dr.
expanded coil. Therefore, low lXIlu values re observed Issac B. Rufus for assistance with the fluorescence
throughout the pH range. measurements.
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ADSVhAP T'eqlymsess of sacylic adld (W). scrylamide (AM), and the switterlonic monomer 3-4(2-
acrymldo-2-mi urqybdlmnhyl~amiol--prcaemloae(AWMPDAPS) hae" bee.i prepared by the
tree-tadical.cl- - aio~n aOU MN&O equeu meoluton aft potsmium pernateas the initidatr. The
food ratio ofAMP .PAA was go hfootch9to MCI0o SWiththstotscal onronentration
held conshatat0.46M. Tm elymercompedomww obtelnebyuCNMPL. Low. Ig~elseerlight ~scaeng
provided molecular weights and aseond vir.1 ceffidents which vanied from (3.0 to 7.9) x 108sj~ and 22 to
2.95) x 10- aL aol gin, respecthvely The soluhllitise of the resulting terpolymers, are dependent on pH as
well ssthe amount of AW APS endA M psees I.the feed. At pH 4and forhigher incorporation ofAM
and AMPDAPS in the feed (>26 aol %). the tiarpolymers ane insolubl in deionized water and 0.25 M NaCL
At PH 8. all terpolynses, awe eoluble in delomised water and salt solutioms. The dilute and aemidilute solution
behaviorofthaetmpclymwere tdldfedwasainctionatcompoeiiaand added electrolytes. Polyaefetrolye
behavior was observed for eNl terpolymers at pH 8 as evidenced by a viscosity decrease in the ireno Of
added electroly-tes. The tenpolyamr exhibit higher viscosities in the presence of NeSCN versus NaCL
Comparison of the solution behavior of the terpolymers to copolymers of AM and AA =s well as copolymers
of AMPDAPS and AM has been made.

Introduction charge is provided by a carboxylate or sulfonate group.
Ilesynhess o elctrlyt-toeret wtersolble These, monomers ar unique in that they exhibit a not
The sntheis o eloyte-tlerat ~ harg of zero at appropriate p1L A number of Invwdtga

polymers, that contain ionic pendent pavep has been the tions have focused on the unusual solution behavior of
subject of study in our laboatories for the post several. Mw Uincolyamholytes.2-"
years.1 8 Polyelectrclytes dieplay high viscosities in The goals of this research are to synthesize polymers

deoie ae tlwcnetaion and thus are thtflnlyihplap~crotoh b
commerciailly used as vicosifying agents in numerous bhvrdepednonthpHofthenbnmn Special
applications. However, in the presence of added electro- attention has been focused on polyznm that contain the
lytes, cag-hrerepulsions are shielded, resulting in carboxyiic acid group which may be neutralized to the
a consdrbedces in viscosity and, in some, cases, caoytep b tepH fthmeum

phase soepratin.e in sthprevenge tof yteadded plie sha Thus, the synthesis and solution behavior of terpolyiners
sho toerace n he resnceofaddd eectoltes, we of acrylic acid, acrylamide, and a sulfobetaine monomer

have recently focused our attention on polyampholytes, wil be dicssd
polymers which posseessboth cationic and anionic pendent
groups. Polyamipholytes have shown an enhancement *in Exeimna Section
viscosity in the presence of added electrolyte as intramo-
lecular Coulombic attractions are shieldedY'1 In our Materials. Acrylmld(AM~fronAklrlchwnrasr ystallid
la1boratories, high charge density copolymers of catiomic twice from acetone and vacuum-dred at room temperature.
and anionic monomers have been synthesized. .Thes Ari d Wfo kihwa hWpirt s,312
rheological behavior of these polymer is dictated by the Aay (AWdo-- ) ~r~d bt y the ring-popening
charge ratio of the cationic and anionic groups. If there relactio ofWDAS 1s syteie by w th e (2scyligopenme-
is a charg imbalance, the polymers behaeve as polyelec- rato f14dpoasutn ihOcysiote
trolytes and displaysadecrease in viscosityin the presence PffanlbfthJ.T.De wasreamystollizedtwicef&icnsonixed
of added electrolytes. However~whenthereare~quimolar water. All other materials were used as reaevd.
anionic and cationic monomers, polyampholytic behavior Synthesis of Terpelyaners of 3-t(2-Acrylamld*-2-xmeth-
is observed and viscosity increases as the ionic strength 7lpropyl dlmthylammnfoni.J1.propusesulfenate, Aeryl-
of the medium, is increasei. Low charge density polyam- ainideandAaryflcAeld. TheterpobimersoIAUPDAPSAM,
pholytes have also been synthesized in which a neutral and AA (the AAI)APS series) were synthesined by tree~adical
monomer uch as acrylamidehasbeen terpolymerized with polym oui -- inaO.M NaCl aqueous slton udei= r ni-roge
cationic and anionic montomers. These polymers inter- at so *C using 0.1 MoI % potmsiumn persulfae as the initiator
molecularly associate in deionized water and can form gels at a PH~ of &e use of 0.5 M NaCI as a reaction medium was

thatmay e usd assupeabsobers. 1 7 to keepa consistent with methods employed in ref 19. The feed
tha ma beuse a *sperbsobeW17ratio of AMVPDAPS&AAAM was varied f~rom KM:9 to 40:40:0

Polyampholytes have also been synthesized fromwi~t- mol %. with the total monomer concentration held constant at
terionic monomers in whichthe cationic charge is provided 0.45 XL
bysa quaternary ammionium functionality and the anionic Ina a typical synthesis specified quantities of each monomer

were dissolved in smell volumes of a 0.6 M NsCI solution. TIe
separate solutions were then combined and diluted to a 0.46 M

Abetract published in Aduance ACS Abstracts, May 1, 1994. monomer concentration with a 0.5 M Na&l solution. One

flfl4A~O7IQA9A1~fl~f4I 01994 American Chemical Society
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euhahant at sodium. hydrozdae per equvahAt of wylie ardd
was the. added and the pH ad justed to & The reactiona nwibIsuI
was sargedwith nitrogen an hniiitdwth 0.1 m % Y

<55% convereloduetothehighviuooeofthereacdosmeduma b
said a a precaution. against copolymer duift. l~ polymem wenre6

pepitae n acetone, redissolved In disonlued water, and than

cutaM of 12 000-14 0O0M Half of the samples wen diabved
against deionised water adjusted to pH14. while the other bal
wwerdlelyueapaltdelomlsdwstwaradjtedtopll& Polymemb
containing 25 aod % at more of AMPDAPS and AA in the foed
(AADAPS-25 and AADAPS-40) precIpitated duafn dialsbis ABEK 8
againt deionised water adjusted to pH14. After dialyzig fhr 2 hhJU
weekdethermined wereholatedbylycpbI& AADAPSn Copobersio

hisolted at pH14 (Ekr pellet): 3600-200 (b d. 0-li). 3280 (a,

zatlon procedures for copolymers o(AMWPDAPS with AM hane P 1000eo

menof M nd A ereprpard sin smilr eckiqes or Figure 1. "C NMR of MADAPS-25.
the erplymr sytheis.Chart 1

polymers were obtained at 50.3 Mhz on a Bruker AC 200
specUQttoeeuelngl0-fiwt % aqueous(AO) obynireolutioms
with DSSas arefsrence. A recycle delayof6sW0 pulse length,
amkgated decoupling to remove, l NOR were used, for quanitita- E
tive spectral analysis FM spectra were obtained using a Cg~Z
Mattson Galaxy 2020 series spe~ctrometer Molecular weight 3
studies were performed on a Chromatix KMX-6 low-angle lase CM8-iI-C3
light scattering instrument. Refractive index increments werein
obtained using a Chromatiz KMX-16 lase differential refrac-
tometer. ForquasieasbticghtscatterngaLangly-FordModeI
LPI-64 channel digital correlator was wsed in conjunction with
the KMdX.& All measurements were conducted at 25 OC in 1 Md
Nai at apH & ofDM 8.i

Viscosity M sue nt.Stocksobatiomsotsodium chloride A5 Sie
were prepared by dissolving the appropriate amounit of ealt, in
deionized wate adjusted to either pH14 or pH18 in volumetric:
flasks. Polymwestockeolutionsweremadebydieolungamounts ¶mo ¶eO
otpolymerin the saltsolutions. Thesolutionswere then diluted .00 {-.A Nits 6.OVa.
to appropriate concentrations and allowed to age for 7-10 days
before being analysed with a Contraves LS&30 rheonseter. Wir 0AA~i
Intrinsicoviscoeities were evaluated us*n the Huggins equation.M

Results and Discussion

Compositional Analysis. The terpolymers, of AMP- C-~c
DAPSAM~sndAA(theAADAPSasries)w wrsynthesized
by varying the feed ratios of AIWPDAPSJAAAM fromn
56:690to,40:40.10 mcI%. Copolymeruof AM andAA (the
AAAM series) were synthesized by varying the feed ratio,
of AAAM from 10:90 to 25:75 mol %. Copolymers of
AMPDAPS and AM (the DAPSAM series) hae" been
synthesized previously.9 All polymers reported in this
paper are shown in Chart 1. The polymer compoeitions m0olecla weight, for the AADAPS series varies from (3.
were dete rinedby integration of the carbonylresanance to 7.9) x i0d. The second viia coefficienats (As) for the
anid agre favorably with past results. A typical NMR AADAPS series have Values bftwee those of the DAP-
spectrum is shown in Figure 1. AMPDAPS and AM SAM seies and the AAAM series. This is expected due
incorporation in both the AADAPS and DAPSAM series to the presence of the sftro*l hydrated carboxlate,
approximates the feed composition, indicating little . .lne iti n the AADAPS terpolymers.
preference for addition of either monomer. AA incorpo,- Quadsi-lasticlightscatwingwsuueodtoobtainthemesgi
ration in both the AADAPS and AAAM series was found diffusion coefficients (Do) end diameters (do) shown in
to be approximately half the feed composition, denoting TableL2 Asmoleulaweightanddegreofbpclay~meritdio
a partiality toward the addition of the acrylamido-type increaseDodecemasesand o incresses ouavwseragakhbo
monomers. The reaction parameters and the resulting solvent quality (A2 values) vs eil as steric factors must
copolymer compositions are given in Table 1. also be considered. AADAPS-26 and DAPSAM-25, both

Low-Angle Laser Light Scattering. Table 2 shows having similar molecular weights, demonstrate enhanced
the weight-average molecular weights determined by low- solvafion of AADAPS-26 due totheprse~wceof caxhoxylate
angle laser light scattering at 26 OC in 1 M NaCl. The functoalteresulting in alargerhydrodynamievalume.
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Table L easuas Paramets Ow AADAPS, AAAM, .amd DAMsAM Pobs

Reaction Pumaehr for AADAPS Tarpclymm

om. (014ol %)
NM* fd edmo Cmd %) (/I YIZ) medmoa tie (h) ooew(%) AMPDAPS AA AM

AADAPS.4 90.0/l5OM.O 4.0 5.0 .O 3.2 U18
AADAPS-l0 60.0/10.0/l0.0 4.0 48.0 10.1 4.6 85.1
AADAPS.25 M0.0AI =0/15.0 4.0 46.0 311 M. 655.
AADAPS-40 00/40.0/410 55 a0. 60.4 25.4 243

Reaction PrmAte.do hr AAAM and DAPSAM Copabvmmi
founds (m %)

hodf rat, ,(ol ) (X/Y) reactiom time (b) omv() AMPDAPS AA AM
AAAM-10 90.0110.0 4.0 6.0 .8 4.2
AAAM-25 70/2125.0 6.0 3L.0 1 8W.8
DAPSAM-106 90.0/10.0 425 22.1 9.6 90A
DAPSAM-256 7L0/2L0 2L0 44.9 27.7 72.3
Determnind frm UC NM. b Rauream 19.

Table L. Clanseel aad Quad-leadt Uigs Seatterfag Data 250.0
for AADAPS, AAAM, and DAPSAM Polrnaur AA DAPS-25

A2 tu t AADAPS-40
WOODa AADAP-tO0M, (x1o' mL Do x 10l DP x 200.0 AAAPS5-

samplem no. dad (XI"4  molg' (cmIs/) do(k) 104

AADAPS.5 0.186 o0 77 4.0 1150 oU61
AADAPS-10 0.175 5.4 2.95 4.10 1150 5.68 e
AADAPS-25 0.193 7.9 2.23 3.91 1370 5.55
AADAPS-40 0.181 4.7 2. 4.00 1180 2.50
AAAM-LW 0.172 4.0 5.76 4.09 1180 5&49
AAAM-25 0.189 1.9 9.49 4.12 1060 2.53 i100.00
DAPSAMIO 0.138 7.00 1.49 4.01 1380 7.50
DAPSAM25 0.139 6.20 LM 3.97 1180 6.35 a

Dilute Solution Behavior. Effects of Copolymer
Composition and pH. To study the effects of pH on the
terpolyem O 0.-g/dL tock solutiomwere prepred from
the terpolymer samples dialyzed at pH 4 and pH & Of
the amples dialyzed apginstpH 4, only two of the sample CO TION
were soluble in deionized water: AADAPS-5 and AA- Fi4re L Appm'ent viscogtI of AADAPS terpo, ymm in
DAPS-10. AADAPS-25 was insoluble in deionized water dsionizing water. (DetIrmned at 25 C at a hear rat. of 5.96
and 0.25 M NaCI however, the copolymer was soluble in r-I and pH 8.)
1 M urea AADAPS-40 was insoluble in all of the above
solvents. extremely low values that were obtained (%W < 0.5).

The solubility behavior is a culmination of two effectc Extremely compact conformations are indicated in both
(1)charge-cbarginteraconbetweentheAMPDAPSmer deionized water and 0.514 M NaCL As for the sample.
units and (2) hydrogen bonding between the amide and dialyzed against pH 8, all were soluble in both deionized
carboxylic acid units. The insolubilityofpolyampholytes water and sat solutionst
indeionized waterhas been observednumeroustime. and fects of Added Electrolyte. on the AADAPS
is clearly due to strong Coulombic attractions. In our Series The effectsof addedlsatsantheviscodstaotthe
group, copolymers of AM and AMPDAPS have been AADAPS terpolymers were observed at a shoer rate of
studied.' Thosecopolymersoutaining•6omol % ormore &W 6 . The apparent viositWe of the AADAPS tor-
of AMPDAPS were insoluble in water and required the polymers in deionized water at pH 8 ae shown in Fgu
additie ofa aiticalcamcionortnaCb olu t As expected, the terpolymers display high viscosities
could be achieved In the case of AADAP8 terpolymers, duetoanetneptive cha•r o the chain which ca the
tMe$ -b.sb g*re duced byssibtutingacl MIOe p*y r to behave as a pb V oty tond
;nlt* with acrylicacid units. during.synthesis. • to incrMee with inas sodium acrYate Ma- Units

Thobehavborofaclmidd/acryfiaciddopobmmeha except for the- discrepancy between AADAPS-40 and
been studied by numerous groups.. 1 Precipitation has AADAPS-25,perhapsduetomolecularweightdifferuno
been observed forpolymers containing more than • mol or increased rigidity from cyclic interactiom between
% acrylic acid in 0.06 MHCl due to stronghydrogen amaldendcar groups. Ourgroupandothnshave
bonding between the acid and amnide groupe. Similar foundthat the highest intrinsiviscosities for copolymers
,behavGor has been observed in MAADAPS terpolyme and of acrylamide and sodium acrylate occur when there is

Sther supporte.d by the Solubilization of AADAPS-25 roughly an equal ratio of acrylamide to sodium acryate
,which require. 1Mure.. Thepresenceofureamaydisrupt tuits due to the cycization mechanism noted abow.15M
hydrogenbondingbetween the carboxylic acid and argde This nearest-neighbor effect may be broken up by the
groups and allows solubi.lization of the terpolymer. AMPDAPS mer units in AADAPS-40 which contains 50
:,. Although polymer samples AADAPS-5 and AADAPS- mol % AMPDAPS.
-10were soluble in deionized wateras well a saltsolutions, .., The AADAPS terpolymers act as anionic polyelectro-
viscosity data yielded little information -due to the lyteswithareductionin the intrinsicviscosityasafunction
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l~~gate ~ a 3.Dpnec1intred insicost - ------- Mon L Reduced viscoity df MDAPS ei* n
terpolmm asafucion of NaCICWA~atr= MeNa C concmtrat with a pobyer conentrat:o 10.2 gdL

at 25 C at a aher rate of 6 r' and pH &) (DetmUdnld at 25 C at a ohm rat* o 5.96 rS ad pH &)

300 5000
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0.0 .6 ... ........ ...... c Streth
Filupm . Redued viscuaty as a function of increasing Imkc

Figure 4. Intrinsic viscdtIes of AMDAPS tepoluers as a strengwitoh a co c ratio d f0.
functlmonotheinva~usqurootofioinketu mu gdL. (Determined at 26 C at a M rateIZ of9 Wrs and pH
at2 5 *C at a shear rate of96S r' and PH ))

of inceasing ionic strength as shown in Figure 3. As the
concentration of NaCi increases, the anionic repulsions AADAPS terpolymer, show no polyampholytic bhhave i
are shielded and the hydrodynamic volume decreaes as at higher ionic strengths, and the hydrodynamic lioeun
the pobme chain relatu into a more compact configum- otbe polynm appear to mmainfarly ~m tm he .
tion. AADAPS-40displayalowerintrinlcviscoaltythan 0.5 to 8 M NaCL
AADAPS-10athigher inicstrengths,probabjyindcative Thereducedviacositieswere ahoem in dasaifmdm
ofalowermolewlarweight. Polyslectrolytebehaviorwas of the structure of the anion in the added Ah-- .
further illustrated by plotting intrinsic viscosty as a Figures 6 and 7 display the ditfrunes in the re dd
function ofthe reciprocal square-rootof the ionic strength viscosity in NaCI and NaSCN somtim fmor AADAPS-1,
(FIgure4). Anlamplsdisplayalinardependencemwhch AAAM-10, and AADAPS-25, AAAM.-2 In opmmmI
is typical ofpoblectroltes AADAPS-26 exhibit& the with the Hoffmeister series prdicoms, all pIuM
hkb tskopeandls,the,•reo themostsautvetocbangs studied show an -enhancement of reduced viscosity In
in the ionic strength of the solutiomn NaSON solutions compared to NaCI solutons; ho ,

Figure 5 shows the reduced viscosity versus NaCI the effect is much les dramatic for AAAM cPalpmib s.
concentration at a polymer concentration of 0.25 g/d1L As noted byothers' 5 and inaccordwiththe `hardeolt
Once apin typical polyelectrolyte behavior is observed acid-base theory, the SCN- ion isa "softe•r io tmmthe
even up to3 M NaCl. Polyampholytes normally display Cl- ion and is thus able to bind tighter to the "soW
an enhancement in viscosity as the ionic strength of the ammonium group. Salamnone t LSl' havem vroosm that
medium increases due to the shielding of intraolecular tighter binding between the small aniom and the am-
Coulombic attractions. As the ionic strength of the monium group in sulfobetaine polymers reduces the
medium is increased, the electrostatic energy term plays draining ability of individual chains and thus an increase
a smaller and smaller role in the conformational stability in viscosity is observed. It is further stated that, as the
of the chain while the rotational and hydrophobic terms concentration ofsaltis increased, theviscoityrisesrapidly
as well as polymer solvation become the dominant factors at first due to site binding and then increases slowly as
in dictating the conformation of the polymer chain. The atmospheric binding becomes the only mode ava-lable for
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u js-a. AADAPS-25 NOCI s"n. g w A D P -1100.0 Q0020 AADAPS-25 NoSCN soln.
t1A"a M -25 NoSCN soin. 2"AA 1
tuxu AAAM-25 NoCI "an. O AA ASM1

lam

IC

20.00 ... S ...ikA

b o ...6i... bmJ ....~i~o M~3i ... W 4
Ionic Strength Conc. NoO7IM .....

Flomr 7. Reduced vWsosty as a function of increasing ionic ]Figure L. Dependence of intrinsic viscosity an a function of
strength of various selts with a polymer coaomtrattoio of 0.25 Na~lconosutration. (Determined at 26 Catasheur rate ci 596
g/dL. (Determinendat25 C at ashowrrate of5.96se and PH s4andpH &)

30.00
ionic interaction. Liaw et aL33 suggested that, if the small
anion binds tighter to the ammoniun group than the smnall 25Dq~ggg AADAPS-25
cation does to the sulfonate group in sulfobetaine polymers, q.29" AAAM-25
a partial negative charge may develop along the polymer52M4A PS -5
chain and thus lead to an increase in viscosity.2O0

Our systems show that, at the lower ionic strengths, the
differences in reduced visocaity between the NaSCN anda
NaCI solution are quits large. However, at higher salt
concentrations the differences begin to narrow. This
behavior is in agreement with the propositions put forth 04
by Salam-one and Liaw.SU At lower cocnrtOnof
salt, the SCN- anion binds tighter tothe ammonium group E
than does the Cl- anion, leading to an enhancement of the
reduced viscosity. This-tighter-bindingnotonly reduces
the draining ability of the polymer chain but leads to an _

amplification of the net negative charge that is alredya.o 6..J.3.
present along the polymer chain due to the sodium, actylate conc. NoCO (94)
iner units. At higher concentrations of salt, electrostatic F~gur S. Dependence of intrinsic viscosity as a function of
repulsive forces are greatly diminished and the differences NaClconcentration. (Determined at 25 Catashear rate of 6.96
in viscosity between the NaCl and the NaSON solutions s4 anp
are probably due to draining differences of the polymer
in the different solutions as well as the enhanced Osalting. rather than a solvation effect. DAPSAM-10 displays
in- of the polymer chain by NaSCN. typicalpolyampholyte behavior, with the intrinsicviscosaty

Comparison of the Effect of Added Electrolytes on increasing in the presence of added salt. DAPSAM-10
the AADAPS, DAPSA)L and AAAM Series. Figures has the highest, intrinsic viscosity in 0.6 M NaCI, blkey
8and9examine the effectof incraingNaClooncentration due to the higher molecular weight compared to the other
on the intrinsic viscosities of all the polymer series. In polymers. In Figure 9, a struictural comparison between
Figure 8, a structural comparison between AADAPS-10 AADAPS-25 and DAPSAM-25 masy tentativel be drawn
and AAAM-10 may tentatively be drawn since both have sincenmolecularweighta and degreessof poyeiainare
similar molecular weights and degrees of polymerization. similar. At low ionic strengths AADAPS-25 has a higher
It can be seen that, at low ionic strength, the pure intrinsic viscosity due to the charge imbalance of the
polyolectrolyte has a higher intrinsic viscosity due to polymer chain. At higher ionic strengths, AADAPS-25
Donnan effects that have not been overcome. AADAPS- still maintain a higher intrinsic viscositythan DAPSAM-
10 has a lower intrinsic viscosity because of Columbic 25 due to the presence of the carboxylate functionalities
attactions betweenthe cataoric andanionicgroups presnt which enhance the salvation of the polymer chain. Thi
along9 the Polymer Chain. When the ionic strength is in accord with the A2 values discussed earlier.

inraethe Columbic attractions in AADAPS-10 are
shielded sufficiently enough for the copolymer to adopt Effects of Shear Rats. The effects of shear rate on
a more random configuration; however, there is still a the apparent viscosity of AADAPS-10 and AAD)APS-25
decrease in the intrinsic viscosity due to the charge were investigated in deionized water at both high and low
imbalanceofthepolymer. Athigherionicstrengthgithere polymer concentrations. The shear rates ranged from
is a crossover of intrinsic viscosity values of the AADAPS- 0.94-127.47 s0. In Figure 10, the behavior of the ter-
10 and AAAM-10 polymers, with AADAPS-10 maintaining polymers is shown at two different concentrations. Bot)]
a higher intrinsic viscosity. This behavior is probably a terpolymers display pseudoplastic behavior as evidencec
result of the inherent bulkiness of the AMDPAPS mner by the reduction in the apparent viscosity as shear rate
unit restrictingt!'e rotational freedom of the polymer chain increase. In 0.514 M NaCI, the terpolymers no long.!
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Introduction
The use of recombinant DNA techniques

to produce polymeric materials with a
preordained microstructure has met with an
encouraging degree of success.1- 3 Likewise,
much success in the denovo design of a-
helical polypeptides 4 -5 has provided the
impetus for our current research. The goal of
this research is to utilize these techniques to
produce polymeric materials that form
environmentally sensitive reversible
hydrophobic interactions. A group of
naturally occurring proteins known as
exchangeable apolipoproteins, which possess
many of these properties, affords us with a
well documented model system upon which
our current polypeptide sequence is based.

Model Systems
The exchangeable apolipoproteins, among
many things, assist in the solubilization of
hydrophobic lipid particles in the aqueous
environment of an organisms blood,
hemolymph, etc. These proteins commonly
possess amphipathic a-helices, consisting of
an a-helix with opposing polar and non-polar
faces aligned along the long axis of the
helix.6 Many of these proteins possess
multiple 11 amino acid tandem repeats
which demonstrate the amino acid



periodicity associated with amphipathic
alpha-helices. The interaction of the helical
portions of these proteins is also aided by the
distribution of charged amino acids along the
polar helix face. The negatively charged
amino acids are found to lie approximately
in the middle of the polar face, while the
positively charged amino acids are
positioned towards the outer portion of the
polar face. This arrangement maximizes
favorable electrostatic interactions with the
phospholipids of the lipid particle. In
several of these proteins regions that behave
as "hinges" have been postulated. 7 -8. It is
believed that the function of these regions is
to facilitate a rearrangement of the
apolipoprotein secondary structure elements
in order to regulate the composition of
lipoprotein particles.

Polypeptide Design
The polypeptide, designated DN3,

consists of the following amino acid
sequence:

(DDDPGDLEELLNKLNELLKELNELLKKG
G)-

This polypeptide incorporates several
specific design considerations in order to
maximize helical stability under a variety of
conditions. The amino acids utilized for the
helical portion of the sequence reflects the
occurance of particular residues in naturally
occurring a-helices 9  The placement of
leucine residues at positions a,d and e of a
heptad repeat has been shown to give rise to
a "knob and hole" type of interaction
between helices. This placement of leucines
also produces a distinctly hydrophobic face
along the longitudinal axis of the helix. The
placement of distinctly acidic and basic
residues at the amino and carboxyl termini
respectively, has been shown to stabilize the
formation of a-helices via favorable
interaction with the helical dipole moment.
The placement of charged residues in an
i,i+4 spacing has also been shown to provide



additional stabilization to the helix via the
formation of salt bridges. Glycine and
proline residues are utilized to terminate
and initiate, respectively, a-helix formation.
Asparagine residues have also been used
with in the helix so that at a later time the
influence of increase negative charge, via
deamidation reactions, may be assessed on
the polypeptides physical properties. The
sequence consisting of -(GGDDDPG--)-
is designed to act as an ionizable "hinge"
region. It is our intent to use this "hinge"
sequence as the starting point from which
structure-property relationships may be
established concerning the ionization state of
this sequence and the over all arrangement
of the helical portions of this polypeptide.

Experimental
Two 87 nucleotide long complementary

oligonucleotides encoding for the repeat
segment of DN3 were synthesized on a
Milligen/Biosearch Cyclone Plus DNA
synthesizer. These oligonucleotides were
annealed to form an 87 base pair
oligonucleotide, 1, which possesses
interrupted palindromic 5' and 3' ends. Thus
allowing for self-ligation without the
formation of inverted repeat segments. Via
self ligation concatemers of the DNA
segment encoding DN3 may be generated.
These interrupted palindromic ends are also
compatible with the overhangs generated by
the restriction digest of an appropriate DNA
sequence by BstEII. Two additional 57 base
long pieces of complementary DNA were also
synthesized and annealed by the before
mentioned methods. This DNA segment, 2,
contains a 5' overhang complementary to a
BamHI digest and a 3' overhang
complementary to a SacI digest. This
oligonucleotide also contains a 24 bp
segment containing the ribosomal binding
site from the pKK233-2 "ATG" expression
vector positioned 5' to the translational start
codon, ATG. A BstEII restriction site has
been engineered into the middle of 2 and



incorporates a portion of the translation
start codon in its' recognition sequence. The
DNA segment 2 is ligated into the high copy
number pUC19 vector. The resulting
ligation mixture was then used to transform
the bacterial strain DH5aF. Transformants
were screened using a colony hybridization
method using 32 -p labeled single stranded
DNA complementary to 2 as a probe.
Positive clones were analyzed by restriction
digestion and a clone designated pUC19.mod
was chosen for further cloning procedures.
The vector pUC19.mod was then digested
with BstEII and a monomer of I ligated into
this vector. Positive transformants were
again screened using colony hybridization
the probe was an 32-p labeled segment of
DNA complementary to the segment 1. At
this time the desired clone containing a
single copy of 1 was excised from the
pUC19.mod vector by restriction digestion
with BamHI and Sac I. The resulting
fragment was then ligated into the
expression vector pNH8a, purchased from
Stratagene. This reaction mixture was
then used to transform the bacterial stain
DH5aF'. Positive transformants were
screened by again using 3 2-p labeled DNA
complementary to 1. Positive transformants
were confirmed by restriction digestion.
Plasmid DNA was isolated from one of the
positive transformants and used to
transform the host bacterial strain
D1210HP, necessary for the expression of
the pNH8a clone containing a single copy of
1. This expression vector pNH8a possesses a
novel induction system which requires not
only induction with isopropyl-l-thio-B-D-
galactoside but also a short heat pulse at
420C for 10 min.

Results and Discussion
At this time clones of the pUC19.mod

vector have been isolated containing from
one to approximately 13 repeats of the DNA
segment 1. The sequence of the pUC19.mod
clone containing only one segment of 1 as



well as the DNA segment 2 has been
confirmed via cycle sequencing. No
aberrations or adulterations in the sequence
of this clone were found. We are currently in
the process of confirming the sequence of
those clones which contain multiple copies of
the DNA segment 1. At this time analysis of
the primary cell lysates from the induction of
the pNH8a clone containing a single copy of
1 via SDS-page is underway. Interim results
and developments as well as a more detailed
explanation of the design and cloning
strategies for DN3 will be discussed.
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Rheological and Photophysiceal Investigation no intermolecular association is readily apparent Polymerizatimo
of Domain-Forming Hydrophobic Polyelectrolytes proceeds by micellar and homogeneous mechanisms. When a radical

Based on Sodium I1.Acrylamidoundecanoate chain end ia propagating in aqueous solution, when AM is the maor
constituent, long runs of AM along the polymer chain resul however,

Michael C. Kramer, Cynthia G. Farmer-Welch, when a radical encounters a mi*xed SA-rich micalle a "block* of SA is
and Charles L McCormick incorporated into the chain. The am not true blocks, but regions

along the coil where SA predominates. As mole S AM is increased in
The University of Smothern Missiasippi the moaomer bed, the average spacing between SA units and "Mlocks'

Department Of Polymer Sence increases. Arising from this is a more open conformation and a higher
Hattiesburg. MS 39406-0076 A, value and radius of gyrationi.

As reported by Gan cetof. AMSA copolymer demonstrate a
Introduction pronounced polyelectirdyle effect (Figure 3). A SA content n a

Our research group continues to investigate the synthesis and the polyolectroyte effect strngthens. Reduced viscosity decreases with
characoterizafion a hydrophobically modified water-soluble polymers, increasing polymerconcentration. Shielding ofcuamlmbic repulsions due
Acrylamido (AM) has been copolymerized with sodium 11- to the additio of salt reduces the hydrodynamic volume of AMSA
acry ote(SA) utilizing monomer feed levels ofl, 5, and polymers and Figure 4 illustrates this. AMSA-I behaves similarly to
10 mole S BA. S A is a water-soluble surfactant which polymeries via PAMK but AMSA-4 and AMSA-10 have experienced a drastic viscority
a re radial. micdlar mechanism. Synthesis of thee copolymera, decrease which is indicative ofa highlycollapsed conformation. Weha-is
denoted the AMSA series. has been reported previously with monomer also found that protonation of carbaxylate groups by deoeaainj pH
feed levels of 230 mole , high conversion in short periods of time (< 1 results in viscosity decrease. Essentially, diminishment of coulombic
hr.). and high molecular weight (- 10' #lmol)U. Also characteristic of repulsions through shielding or elimination further colapses the polymer
these systems is an enhanced radius of gyration with increasing AM coil.

tion. Our goal is the development ofa pH and salt-responsive Photophysical Studies
system utilizing lower SA content (S 10 mole %); at SA incorporations Rheological studies alone cannot fully describe the bolution
higher than 10 %, protonation of the carboxylate groups at lowered pH behavior of such systems. A microscopic analysis in cojunction with a
effects water-insolubility. The properties of such a copolymer system bulk, macroscopic method such as viscosity measurement, leads to a
may lead to applicability in drag reduction, enhanced oil recovery, dearer understanding ofa polymer's solution properties. Photophysical
flocculation of waste water, controlled release of pharmaceuticals and studies serve this purpose; fluorescence and absorban experuiments are
pesticides, and the rheology modification of coatings and personal care highly sensitive and describe phenomena on a molecular level. To probe
products- the hydrophobicity of the microenvironment, pyrene is added to AMA

Experimental solutions and solubilized by hydrophobic domains formed by association
Rearents of SA units. Pyrene has previously been utilized to assess microdomain

The general procedure for SA monomer and AMSA copolymers polarity' and aggregation number of hydrophobic groups4  of
followed by Gan et aLI was utilized. All materials, except where noted, intramolecularly associating water-soluble polymers. The ratio of the
were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company and used as received. third vibronic band to the first, symmetry-forbidden emission band
Acrylamide (Aldrich, electrophoresis grade) was recrystallized twice (I,4 1) is an effective gauge of the environmental polarity pyrene is
from acetone, and pyrene was recrystallized once from absolute ethanol. experiencing. This ratio is inversely proportional to polarity. In
Deionized water was used for monomer and polymer syntheses, and also deionized water (Figure 5) IAI values increase to a maximum, then
for viscosity and fluorescence measurements. drop off. The minimum IA, values approximate that ofpyr.ne in water,

Aqueous polymer solutions were prepared gravimetrically. Saline reflective of an open, hydrated microenvironment. The profile suggests
polymer solutions were prepared by adding a constant volume ofsodium a micellization process. Maxima occur where the concentration of SA
chloride stock solution to a set weight of aqueous polymer solution. mer units in a given polymer roughly equals the critical mioelle

To introduce pyrene probe to polymer solution, 1.0 ul of concentration (CMC) of SA monomer. The rise would result from
meitanotic 10' M pyrene was added to 10 ml polymer solution to give association ofpyrene with an increasing numberofhydrophobes. When
a constant probe concentration of 1.0 uM. The solutions were then a sufficient number of hydrophobes are associated, mice]lar structures
allowed to equilibrate overnight on an orbital shaker. begin to form. Increasing electrostatic repulsions induce a highly fluid
Instrumentation structure, more penetrable by solvent. At concentrations above 'CMC",

Viscosities were measured with a Contraves L.-30 rheometer, at IA, values drop off
a temperature of 25C and shear rate of 6.0 sect. Conclusions

Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded with a Spex A series of water-soluble acrylamide copolymers with low
Fluorolog-2 fluorescence spectrophotometer equipped with a DM3000F incorporation of a hydrophobic anionic comonomer, sodium 11-
data system and 450 W XBO high pressure xenon lamp as excitation acrylamidoundecanoate, have been synthesized. These copolymers
source. Excitation slit width was set at 1.0 mm, and emiion slit width exhibit a collapsed conformation due to intramolecular hydropLobic
varied from 1.0 to 2.0 mm, depending upon sample concentration. association. The viscosity response of AMSA copolymers appears to be
Samples were excited at 336 nm and emission monitored at 372 and 382 driven by chain entanglement, and is controlled by SA incorporatioa.
nm (1st and 3rd vibronic bands, respectively). Right angle geometry Pyrene probe studies suggest that intramolecular associations are
was employed, manifested as micellar structures along the polymer chain. AMSA

Results and Discussion copolymers covalently labelled with fluorescent moieties is curretly
Viscositr Studies underway. Photophysical studies of systems like these gives further

The apparent viscosities of the AMSA series (Figure 1) in insight into the microscopic solution behavior of polymers. Correla'?on
deionized water, shown in Figure 2, do not reflect any appreciable of macroscopic analysis with microscopic examination results in
intermolecular association or overlap. In the case of AMSA-5 and development of structure-property relationships, and may ultimately
AMSA-10, none is seen below 1.0 g/dI. However, an upwards curvature allow development of water-soluble materials targeted for specific
is seen in the case of AMSA-1; the response approximates that of high applications.
molecular weight polyacrylamide ((PAM) 5-6 x 10' gionl). This Acknowledgements
phenomenon suggests a chain-entanglement-driven response, rather Funding from the Department of Energy, the Defense Advanced
than one arsing from hydrophobic asocation. These systems tend Research Projects Agency, the Office of Naval Research, and Unilever
toward intramolecular association'- and viscosity studies indicate no is gratefully acknowledged.
exception for low-SA incorporation. With increasing SA content, the
viscosity response lessens; Gan et at. reported a direct proportionality
between mole % SA and molecular weight. With increasing SA
incorporation, viscosities in deionized water increase, but in all cases,
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Cloning and Expresslom of M d s Apollpophorl. 411: AModel Protein for Removal of Hydrophobic Contaminants from

Water

Johanna Kahalleyt, Gordon Cannon, and C. L. McCormickt

Departments of Polymer Sciencet and Chemistry and Biochemistry
The University of Southern Mississippi

Hattiesburg, MS 39406-0076

Introduction

Hydrophobic foulants are largely responlible for the
contamination of environmental water systems; therefore, the need exists
for a way to safely and efficiently remove these foulants from water.
Remediation of these molecules may be possible through the use of
amphiphilic polymeric molecules which form micelles in solution. Both
naturally-occurring and synthetic, micelle-forming polymers have been
shown to sequester hydrophobic materials. 1-3 Many proteins, for
example, associate in vivo to solubilize and transport oil containing
particles.

One such protein is the apolipophorin-Ill protein (ApoLp-lll) in
the insect, Manduca sexta. In the insect, the protein reversibly associates
with hydrophobic lipophorin particles consisting of phospholipids and
diacylglycerols. The protein stabilizes the particles and allows th,;in to
load hydrophobic material. In addition, it facilitates the transport of these
particles through a primarily aqueous insect hemolymph.4

The reversible association of the protein with the lipophorin
particle makes it an ideal polymer for phase transfer of hydrocarbons
from aqueous systems. In the conceptual scheme in figure 1, such a
polymer is depicted as existing in a micellar form in water. Upon
introduction of a hydrocarbon foulant to the system, the polymer would
phase transfer the foulant into its interior. The filled micelles might then
aggregate and flocculate, providing an easy means of collecting them.
Perhaps a pH change would allow separation of the collected polymer
from the foulant, permitting the polymer to be recycled.

Although the interactions of ApoLp-II with lipids have been
extensively studied,5-6 the interactions with hydrocarbons have not yet
been explored. Recombinant synthesis of ApoLp-IHI in E. co/i should
facilitate production of large amounts of protein, and should allow site
specific changes to be made in the protein sequence. With the ability to
make such changes comes the potential to enhance the intaaction of the
protein with hydrocarbons, and to introduce pH responsive release of the
hydrocarbons from the protein.

Expfrlmental
Materals and Methdsd

Cloning vectors, PCR-ll, and pMal-c2 were obtained from
Invitrogen Corp. and New England Biolabs (NEB), respectively. All
enzymes were obtained from NEB. Transformations were according to
the Hanahan procedure. 7 Denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) was performed using equipment and reagents from Bio-



Rad as well as Sigma Chemical Company (SDS). Gels were stained
using Coomassie Brilliant Blue and subsequently silver stained (Bio-
RAd). Protein quantitation was accomplished using the BCA kit from
Pierce. lmmunoblots were performed with Bio-Rad equipment and
reagents. Immunoblot development was accomplished using NBT/PCIB
reagents from Pierce. Amylose resin and Factor %A protease were
obtained from New England Biolabs.

Cloning of the aaQlp-l gene
The entire coding region of the apoip-lll gene was isolated from a

X phage cDNA library (gift of Dr. Robert Ryan, University of Alberta,
Edmonton) using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and PCR primers
flanking the gene. The PCR product was cloned into pCR-1I. INVaF' E.
coli cells were transformed, according to the with the recombinant pCR-
H vector containing the apolp-Ifi gene. DNA from positive colonies was
isolated and analyzed by restriction digestion with Eco RI. The apoip-Il
gene was recloned into the pMal-c2 fusion protein expression vector.
TBI E. coli cells were transformed with the pMal-c2/apolp-JII
recombinant. Positive colonies were identified by colony hydridization
to a radiolabeled probe of the apolp-lll gene, and DNA from them
analyzed by restriction digestion with Xmn 1. This DNA was sequenced
using the BST kit (Bio-Rad) with primers made by DNA Intl.
Expression and Purification of ApoLp-_II

ApoLp-lII expression from recombinantly transformed TB 1 cells
was induced by the addition of IPTG (isopropylthio-p-D-galactoside).
The cells were lysed and separated into soluble and insoluble fractions
which were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, column chromatography, and
immunoreactivity. Antibodies to ApoLp-lll (protein gift Dr. Robert
Ryan) were raised in a New Zealand white doe.

Results and Discussion

Analysis of DNA in positive colonies revealed that the entire
coding region of the apolp-llI gene had been cloned intact and in the
proper orientation. Expression of TBI cells transformed with
recombinant (pMalc2/apolp-Ill) DNA yielded MBP-ApoLp-IlI as one of
the protein products. The presence of the fusion protein in induced
recombinant TBI cells was identified by iminunoblotting with rabbit
antibodies against MBP, as well as with rabbit antibodies against ApoLp-
Ill.

Lysed recombinant TBI cells were separated into soluble and
insoluble fractions. Purification of the fusion protein from other proteins
in the soluble matter proceeded via column chromatography on amylose
resin. The fusion protein was found to elute, with 10 mM maltose,
shortly after the void volume of the column. Fractions containing the
fusion 'protein were pooled and concentrated with a microcon 10
(Amicon). Figure 2 shows that this chromatography step provided an
excellent means of purification for the fusion protein.

Since the native ApoLp-lI is our primary target, it was necessary
to remove the MBP portion of the fusion protein. Factor ZA protease was
used to cleave MBP from recombinant ApoLp-Il. As can be seen in
Figures 2 and 3, the digestion was only marginally successful, yielding
products which were not immunoreactive to antibodies against ApoLp-III



and which did not correspond to either the reported molecular weight of
MBP or ApoLp-IU.

Conclusions

Recombinant production of ApoLp-IlI opens a wide range of
possibilities for the study of the interaction of this protein with

rocarbons. Recombinant synthesis of the protein provides a means
whereby the protein can be produced in large quantities in bacteria and
can be site specifically changed to enable tailoring of the protein for
enhanced hydrophobe sequestration as well as for pH responsiveness.
Future work will utilize light scattering and photophysical techniques to
probe domain organization and sequestration ability of the recombinantly
produced ApoLp-Ill and its precisely mutated analogs.
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Figure 2. 12% SDS-PAGE, silver stained. Lanes: I- uninduced TBl
cells with recombinant DNA; 2- cells 2 hours after induction; 3-
soluble cell proteins; 4- fractions containing fusion protein after
affinity chromatography; 5- fusion protein after Factor XA cleavage.

1 2 3 4 5
......... .... .. ....

Figure 3. Immunoblot with antibodies against ApoLp-lll Lanes: I-
prestained molecular weight markers (Bio-Rad); 2- uninduced TBI
cells with recombinant DNA; 3- soluble cell proteins from induced
cells containing recombinant DNA; 4- pooled fractions containing
fusion protein after affinity chromatography; 5- fusion protein after

Factor XA cleavage
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The Use of Recombinant DNA Technology to Produce Water-Soluble
Polymers

MarkLog=, Gordon Cannon and Charles McCormick
University of Southern Mississippi

Department of Polymer Science
Hattiesburg, MS 39406

Introduction
Water-soluble polymers are utilized in a wide variety of commercial

applicaticas. Polymer properties may be attributed to two factors: 1)the
physical nature of the constituent monomers and 2) their sequential
placement within the polymer chain. Hydrophobic tailoring of
polyelectrolytes allows reversible domain formation which can be "triggered"
by salt or pH change.l,2,3,4, 5 These systems, described as polymeric
micelles, possess many advantages over small molecule surfactants and are
suitable for applications requiring the phase transfer of nonpolar substances
in aqueous media.

Most synthetic polymerization schemes currently used to produce many
hydrophobically modified polyelectrolyes preclude the precise control of
polymer microstructure. However, biological systems can produce polymers
with a precise polymer microstructure. The tailoring of such systems has
been facilitated by the advent of recombinant DNA technology.

Many proteins and polypeptides possess properties and functionalities
comparable to synthetic polymer systems, yet the production of polypeptide
based polymers for materials science applications via this technology remains
relatively unexplored. Materials produced in this manner possess a well
defined microstructure allowing for the tailoring of material properties for
specific applications. Additional attributes include biodegradability and/or
biocompatability.
Model System and Polypeptide Design

At this time, our research is focused on utilizing designed polypeptides
and recombinantly engineered proteins to produce polymers capable of
sequestering nonpolar molecules in response to changes in pH. This concept
is illustrated in figure 1. The protein apolipophorin-III (apoLp-III) is an
example of a -helical bundle protein which not only contains an interior
hydrophobic domain, but has also been shown to interact with nonpolar fatty
acid acyl chains.6,7,8,9 ApoLp-III from the insect Lucosta migratoria has
recently been crystallized and the three dimensional structure of this protein
determined. This structure consists of five amphipathic a-helices connected
by short loops. The nature of these helices is such that the nonpolar face of
the helices are oriented towards the inside of the protein, resulting in the
formation of a hydrophobic microdomain. This protein has been shown to
associated and assist in the stabilization of lipoprotein particles in vivo as
well as lipid vesicles in vitro. Figure 2.



We are currently involved in the de novo design and recombinant
expression of a analogous polypeptide (DNL3), predicted to contain an
amphipathic a-helix followed by an acidic "turn" or hinge region. Figure 3.
This polypeptide sequence incorporates a variety of specific structural
elements designed to enhance its performance as a pH-responsive phase
transfer agent. A high helical propensity is demonstrated by most of the
amino acids utilized for the a-helical segment of DNL3. The placement of
nonpolar leucine residues with a periodicity corresponding to the a,d and e
positions of a heptad repeat (e.g. a,b,c,d,e,fg) ensures the formation of a
distinctly nonpolar face within the a-helical segment of DNL3. 10,11 The
overall hydrophobic moment of the a-helical segment allows it be classified
as a "surface-seeking" amphiphile according to the method of Eisenberg. 12

Acidic and basic amino acids have been placed at the amino and carboxyl
termini, respectively, in order to neutralize the macrodipole moment of the a-
helical segments. 13,14 ,15,16 These amino acids serve to further stabilize by
forming sidechain-to-backbone hydrogen bonds, resulting in the "capped"
amino and carboxyl termini. Glutamic acid and lysine residues have also
been positioned within the a-helical region of DNL3 to form intra-helical salt
bridges. Asparagine residues have been incorporated into the a-helical
region to relax the packing of adjacent a-helices. This is a preliminary
attempt to moderate the packing of adjacent a-helices; this may be necessary
to ensure that the nonpolar portions of the a-helices are free to interact with
nonpolar materials.

The turn region of DNL3 is designed to form a flexible hinge which will
allow the facile rearrangement of contiguous amphipathic a-helices in
response to changes in the ionization state of the pendant carboxylic acid
groups. Glycine residues have been incorporated into this sequence to impart
flexibility as well as to serve as terminators of a-helical structures. Proline
has also been incorporated into this structure to assist in the formation of a
turn allowing the reversal of chain direction in the polypeptide chain.
Cloning and Expression Strategy

Currently the synthesis of artificial genetic elements is limited to
oligonucleotides of approximately 100 bases in length. In order to produce
polymers containing multiple repeats of the DNL3 amino acid sequence a
method of polymerizing small nucleic acid monomers (81 base pairs) has been
devised. This strategy is illustrated in figure 4
Experimental

Synthetic oligonucleotides were produced using a Milligen/Biosearch
Cyclone Plus DNA synthesizer. Double stranded oligonucleotides encoding
for one repeat of the DNL3 amino acid sequence were concatemerized using
T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs). Resulting concatemers were cloned
into the pT7-7 vector obtained from Dr. Stanley Tabor (Harvard Medical
School), using standard methodologies. This vector was modified to



incorporate a BstEII restriction site as well as three downstream
translational stop codons. Positive transformants were verified by DNA
sequencing using the Sequenase system (United States Biochemicals).
Expression of a positive clone resulted in the appearance of a unique protein
band as determined by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), using the method of Okajima. Amino acid
analysis was performed by the W.M. Keck Foundation Biotechnology
Laboratory (Yale University). Isoelectric focusing was performed using pH
3.0-7.0 isoelectric focusing gels from Novex. All other procedures were
performed using standard methodologies.
Results and Discussion

A positive clone containing one repeat of the DNL3 amino acid sequence
was identified using colony hybridization techniques. The nucleic acid
sequence of this clone was confirmed using dideoxy sequencing techniques.
Expression of this clone resulted in the appearance of a novel protein band
(DNL3) found in the soluble fraction of the whole cell lysate. This band
comprises 8.5% of the soluble fraction as determined by digitalization of the
stained SDS-PAGE gel. The estimated molecular weight of this polypeptide
is 3250 using SDS-PAGE with the appropriate molecular weight standards.

Initial purification of DN3L was effected using nondenaturing PAGE.
The acidic nature of DN3L allows it to migrate in an electric field without the
presence of SDS. The desired band was visualized and excised from the gel.
DN3L was eluted from the crushed gel slice by soaking in a high salt buffer
overnight at 42°C. Following dialysis, the protein was analyzed using SDS-
PAGE. Two bands appeared in the lane containing the crush and soaked
purified DN3L. The second band has a mobility corresponding to a molecular
weight of 14.4 kDa.

An alternative means of purification involves precipitating most of the
endogenous E. coli proteins with 80% ammonium sulfate, DN3L remains in
the supernatant. Ammonium sulfate is removed by way of dialysis. The
dialyzed sample is then purified using a DE-52 column eluted with a sodium
chloride gradient. Samples purified in this manner also show two bands on
SDS-PAGE. Amino acid compostional analysis of these samples indicate
purity of greater then 96% (mol. percent).

Several attempts to perform N-terminal sequence analysis on DN3L have
proven futile. Amino acid analysis of the PVDF membrane to which the
peptide was transferred gave an amino acid composition in good agreement
with what is expected. Table 1 The amino acid sequence of DN3L does not
contain any amino acids that are prone to cyclizing with the N-terminus.
Cleavage of amino methionine by CNBr resulted in the appearance of a third
band on the SDS-PAGE gel. The molecular weight of this band is in good
agreement with the molecular weight anticipated for a dimer of DN3L. The
appearance of this band is may be due to the exposure of DN3L to formic acid
during the CNBr cleavage. It is also possible that the removal of the



group/groups protecting the N-terminus has effected the aggregation
properties of DN3L. N-terminal peptide sequencing, laser desorption mass
spectroscopy and amino acid compositional analysis are currently underway
with the CNBr cleaved DN3L.

Isoelectric focusing of DN3L gives an actual pI of 4.32 that is in good
agreement with the theoretical pI of 4.03. DN3L migrates as a single band
during isoelectric focusing, as detected by silver staining.

The conformation of DN3L in D 2 0 has been determined using FTIR. The
presence of a strong peak at 1649.24 cm-1 correlates with the amide I peak of
a-helical structures. Subsequently another peak at 1670cm- 1 is indicative
of f3-turns. Thus confirming the presence of both helical and turn structures
within DN3L in solution.

To date a peptide consisting of one turn-a-helix motifs has been expressed.
The appearance and co-purification of a second band of higher molecular
weight indicates the formation of DN3L aggregates. The molecular weight of
this aggregate indicates that approximately 4 molecules of DN3L are present
in the aggregate. The aggregate as well as the monomer (DN3L) both appear
to be very resistant to the denaturing effects of SDS and temperature. The
migrational behavior of these two bands is also conserved on PAGE gels
containing 8.0 M urea. Analysis of DN3L by laser desorption mass
spectroscopy has verified the molecular weight of DN3L 3,720 Daltons.
Additional peaks were observed at 7,444, 11,178 and 14,900 Daltons,
indicating various sized aggregates of DN3L.
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AN INESTIGATION OF PLANT OLEOSIN1S AS POLYMERIC EMULSIEERS.
Monica a. ilsac* and Rabart Y. LodtheA4 Dept. Polymer Science,

University of Southern Mississippi, Hlattiesburg, MS 39406.

Introduction

The investigation of plant cleosin as polymeric emulsiflers was designed to studty
naturally occurring amphipathic polymers as alternatives to current small molecule surfactants and
polymeric emulsifei. 7he ultimate goal Is the development of natural polymers capable of
removing pollutants from waste discharge or inadvertent spills that occur in naval environments.

Emulsiflers are most comimonly known as small molecule surfactants which serw to
compatiblllze two immisbl substances and provide a stable emulsion or suspension. Polymenc
emuldfifers are less widely known, however possess several advantages over small molecule
surfactants. Polymeric emulsiflers yield longer times of stabilization, due to greater disances of
repulsion between dispersed droplets, (because fth polymer chains form loops and tails). Oo
applied to a substrate, and coalescenc has occurred, the phase separation of the polymer requires
larg amounts of energy to re-emulsffy. Tbis Is advantageous in applying herbicdes; ad
pesticides, where toxic rnm-off can occu due to the ease of re-emulsification by rainfall Anodzr
advantage Is that fth weigh pezvents needed for required stabilities is much less for polymer dhanl
for small molecules. Keeping this In mind, the study of oleosins, which are specific plant proteins
as emulsifiers is feasible for several reasons. The Amrs being that such molecules are found in
nature to exhibit desired behavior that is difficult to obtin synthetically. Another reason is tha die
oleosins are high molecular weight, therefore considered polymers. Ti-s allows all of fte
advantages of polymeric emulsifiers to be applied to olcosins. In addition, becmuse these polymers
are naturally found proteins, they have the added benefits of being an environmental source as well
as having a more natural degradation in our ecosystem. Lasty, their biological processes suggest
that the proteins may be recyclable as emuilsifters, hence a zero-waste product.

Plants contain micellar particles, known as oil bodies, which function to compatibilize
hydrophobic components within a water soluble medium. Tbe micellar particles are roade- up of
lpdplipidsi.ds and proteins (see figure 1). The proteins, or oleosins, associate

m~cvalently with the surface of the micelles. Tbis association indicates amphipathic character of
the proteins that can be linked to molecular conformation. lbe oleosins of this study were obtained
ftom, soybean seeds. Preliminary studies have sdown that soybean oleosins are interfaciafly, active:
toward watedtcyclobexane interfaces. These results were compared with phase diagram data in
'efforts to describe the feasibility of using such Ole osins as primary emulsifters. Also, effects of
bacteria and protease Inhibitors on blnticial activity are currently being evaluated.

Figure L Plant OR Body

W ody oloi phospholipid



The Soybean oleosins investigated contain approximately 223 amino acids, corresponding
to a molecular weight of 24,000 g/nol All cleosins poess three characteristic regions: a 40-60
amino add N-terminus region, a 68-74 amio ad midde region which Is totally hydrophobic, and
a 33-40 amIno add C-terminus moiety. The N and C-terminus regions are amphipathic, wit
partial hClidty. The center hydrophobic area was determined by Tzen (unpublished), to create an
and parallel 13-strand 'finge that penetrates the hydrophobic Interior of the micellar particle. The
previous features of protein conformation may be seen in Figure 2. (Huang)

Figure 2. Conformation of Oleodns

hbydp bobic l-tmiori

The primary objectives are to evaluate the oleosins as interfkcially active substances and to
determine the interftcial activity and emulsification abilities under various conditions. These
objectives are approached by tensiometry experiments which allow the interfacial tension to be
obtained over various oleosin concentrations. Once the interfacial trends have been obtained,
(which elucidates the presence of oleosin at the oil/water Intenface), phase diagrams are created
over the area of interest to determine the regions where stable emlcation takes place.

Experimental and Results

Interfacial tension measurements were carried out using a Kruss Processor Tensiometer
K12 with the Du Nouy ring method. Results reported are within a standard deviation of 0.02
mN/M. Experiments were carried out at room temperature. All samples were prepared in
glassware that had been cleaned with nitric acid and rinsed several times with double distilled
water. All water used was double distilled. Oil used in these experiments was Fisher
SMpe hometric grade cyclohexane. Oleo•in used was extracted and purified by Xue Ran Bin of
te Bloammistry department at the University of Southern issspp.

First several interfadal experiments were carried out on aqueous suspensions of the
soybean oleosin, (see figure 3.). Graph A reptesents an oleosin suspension sample of 0.02 g/L, and
shows an Interfacial tension decrease at the cyclohexanewater interface from approximately 48
mN/M to 42 mN/M (avg.). Graph B represents a second sample with a concentration of 0.025
g/L The latter sample showed a decrease in Interfacial tension of approximately 8 mN/M. These
results indicate that oleosin is somewhat interfacially active under these conditions. Note that pH
was unadjusted for both samples. Variances in runs within a given sample are not understood at
this time, however possible contributors include heterogeneous dosing to the interface, oleosin
degradation due to bacteria or enzymatic digestion, and/or denaturing of the protein.



Figure 3. Interfacial Tension Measurements with Varying Oleosin Concentrations
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Due to the decrease in interfacial activity, phase diagram data was obtained for oleosin
concentrations varying from 0.003 g/L to 0.021 g/L. For each concentration, individual samples
were prepared with 1-10 wt% cyclohexane. Results are sdiown below in figure 4. Although
coalescence rates varied, all samples had coalesced within one week.

Figure 4. Phase Behavior of Aqueous Soybean Oleosin with Cyclohexane
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In attempts to detemine whether degradation, (and its cause), of the oleosin was occurrng,
oleosin, sa~ensions were treated with bacteria and protease inhibitors. In Figure 5, graph C
represents -an oleosin sample which was treated with- 0.016 wt% Na. Azide to prohibit bacteria
growth. Again, repoducibility is in question; however the interfacial tension decreased 18 mN/M
(avg.). Graph D corresponds to the oleosin suspension treated with 0.037 vol.% (total) of two
prM~ase inhibitors, 1:1 Phenyl Methyl Sulfonyl Fluoride and p-Toluene Sulfonyl Fluoride. The
interfacial tension decrease was minimal, only 3 naN/M, however reproducibility is acceptable.

iii



Figure S. Interfacial Activity of Bacteria and Enzyme Treated Oleosin Suspensions
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Conclusions and Future Work

Soybean oleosin shows slight intal activity toward the cyclohexane/watWr interf•e
with no pH adjustments, and emulsification stability for concentrations between 0.003 and 0.021
g/L was unattainable. Varied reproducibility prompted the study of bacteria and protease
inhibitors on interfacial activity. Results show that addition of bacteria inhibitor produced greater
interfacial activity, and that addition of protease inhibitor leads to minimal activity. To
conclusively determine a bacteria effect, pH studies should be evaluated, as addition of inhibitors
may affect the natural 6.5 pH of the suspension.


